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time, to name a candidate for the vice-
presidency. 

Many changes which would have been 
made had the vote been  -carried through, 
were never recorded on the face of the 
ballot. Cox received 7021/2  votes bu they 
were never totaled for he was nominated 
by the unanimous voice of the conven-
tion. The Texas delegates cast their solid 
forty votes to McAdoo as long as voting 
continued. 

Should the East be given thevice-
president, Franklin D. Rtiosevelt, New 
-York, assistant secretary of the navy, 
seemed to be one of the possibilities 
talked among leaders. 

A curious thing in voting foe McAdoo., 
was that he received 266 votes on the 
first ballot, the lowest cast for him, and 
260,=/ ou the last ballot. His high mark 
was 405. on the fortieth ballot. 

Following the nomination of Cox all 
differences seemed to be wiped out and 
all, joined aa mighty demonstration. 

Cox', opponents sent their congratula-
tions  bedrly today and the party seems 
solid behind hitt. 

Res Airgaria8 sixteen stood steadfast 
for Davis during the battle. A score 
of Oklahoma. instructed for Owen and 
nine Nebraska 	trolled by Bryan, 
voting almost from the first for Owen, 
never wavered. 

The nomination of Cox means two 
great parties have gone to the salle state 
foe the. candidates but have picked men 
who for many years have been associated 
mere Or less closely. in the. same profes- 
sion. Like Harding, Cox iv a 	Spaper 
maul; their home towns in Ohio are not 
very far apart. 

The final struggle of ballots brought 
the greatestenthusiasm of the conven-
tion. With Palmer's withdrawal and 
the drift to Cox changing the single 
vote. When Georgia left McAdoo for 
Cox on the forty-second ballot shouts 
rocked the building. Again Texas cast 
a solid forty for McAdoo and oilier west-
ern 'states hung grimly on, not giviug up 
until overvbehned by the landslide of 

unanimous nomination. 

Corporal Osborne de Karilla, who was 
erolited with being the first American 
io fire at the Germa line after the 
United States entered thew  ar. died re-
cently at Saratoga, Calif., from the effects 
Of gas poison. 

ALLY TIMES  A KEEPIN' 
KEEP ON 

ON 
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	ETS 	MER VOTES. WINS 
threw the hook into his ham ;Old ran 
my hand down his throat and grabbed his 
tongnii. I hauled him down to his knees 
and hung on. 

Pretty soon somebody noticed I was 
I ooking Shaky and got close enough to 
asI What was the matter. I told lion for 
the love of 	be  to make the mob stop 
hollering. Finolly he got thon quiet and 

brouglit the elephant 
"Althilii I was holding 	t hini light 

later on, John !tingling came no to inn 
Say, do you know what elephant you•vii 
got there?' he asked ine. 'Never saw it 

By Asseridca Pons 

RANGER HELPS 
BIG GALA DAY, 

BRECKENRIDGE 

Twenty-sixth Ballot—No nomination. Cox 424, Mc-
Adoo 371, Palmer 167, Davis 56 1-2. 

Twenty-seventh Ballot—No nomination. Cox 423, 
McAdoo 3711-2, Palmer 160 1-2, Davis 60 1-2. 

Twenty-eighth Ballot—No nomination. Cox 423, 
McAdoo 368 1-2, Palmer 165 1-2, Davis 62 1-2. 

Twenty-ninth Ballot—Indiana swung 29 of its 30 
votes to McAdoo, Cox losing nineteen votes. McAdoo 
rollowers stunned momentarily but realized the possibil-
ity of a landslide, broke into cheers, and started a parade. 
Fourteen Washington yotes also slide to McAdoo. No 
nomination. Cox still led, with 404 1-2, McAdoo 394 1-2, 
Palmer 166, Davis 63. 

Thirtieth Ballot--McAdoo overcame Cox lead, re-
suming first place. No nomination. McAdoo 403 1.2, 
Cox 400 1-2, Palmer 165, Davis 58. 

Thirty-first Ballot—Convention voted down a mo-
tion to suspend the rules and drop the low man on each 
ballot. No nomination. McAdoo 414.1-2, Cox 391 1-2, 
Palmer 174, Davis 57 1-2. 

Thirty-second Ballot—No nomination. McAdoo 
121, Cox 391, Palmer 176, Davis 55 1-2. 

Thirty-third Ballot—Motion to adjourn until 10 
o'clock, Texas time, defeated amidst a great uproar of 
disappointment. No nomination. McAdoo unchanged; 
Cox lost 10 1-2; Palmer gained 4, Davis gained 1-2 vote. 

Thirty-fourth Ballot—McAdoo 421 1-2, Cox 379 1-2, 
Palmer 184, Davis 54. 

Thirty-fifth Ballot—McAdoo 409, Cox 376 1.2, Pal-
mer 222, Davis 34. 

• Thirty-sixth Ballot—McAdoo 399, Cox 377, Palmer 
241, Davis 28. COnven,tion recessed until 10:30 o'clock, 
Texas time, when balloting was resumed. 

SAM RANCISCO, July 6,—James M. 
Cox. three times governor of Ohio, wan 
nominated for the presidency early this 
morning by the Democratic national con-
vention in the breakup of oim of the most 
prolonged deadlocks in the history of na-
tional political parties. It took forty-
four ballots and not until Palmer with-
drew on the thirty-eighth ballot did the 
nuccenniOn roll calls show a definite 
trend. In the turnover of the Palmer Leader  of Party !veT.,,,,,z,m  tretioi2einTit172gee4! 
ved. adjourned till 2 oclock, Texas 

ATTORNEY DROPS OUT ON 
THIRTY-EIGHTH, WHEN A 

LANDSLIDE PUT COX IN 

COLISEUM HAS 
HELD CROWDS 

OF THOUSAND, 
CHICAGO, July 6.-- "Of 	II the 

crow) I have seen at the Coliseum in-
luding five Republican national rouven-
ionn, the biggest tabulation we ever 
ade was at a fireman's ball bock armind 
D" remarked Charles II. Hall, 

ago 	director of the Coliseum, today. 
'131,- fireman Sold 47.000 tickets for the 
ball and 31,000 came." 

Next month Will bring the twentieth 
anniversary of Chicago's largest conven-
tion place. and yin. Hall, who has been 
Nvith the Coliseum since it began busi 
ness, grew reminiscent. 

"The largest crowds though that we 
ever saw here," he added. "were those 
gathered for the retimn of th first coi 
ored regiment from France. We didn't 
try to count them. They filled the Col
senin as tight as it would hold aml ram-
med the streets with thousands and thou 
sands more. 

"I'ltere were a thousand less people in 
the Coliseum for the last Republican 
convention on its biggest day than at 
the 191(1 convention. This was becipme 
the police were on tile door at the 191(1 
convention and they let hundreds of their 
friends in. 

"A large part of the business we dO 
here is fitting the hall up for conven-
tions. The business of building the' 
sLow n here runs around $200,000 a year. 

spent $700 niore than toy contract of 
$50,000 for the Republican arrange-
ments, but will get my profits in time 
as w 080 lip the materials left over. 

'Pu tting in circuses—and tim biggest 
of them—is a part of the regular work. 
11 circus men leave it to us to do, be-
cause  -we can do it faster than they can. 
Linder canvas they eould beat us, of 
course. 

"Nmnetimen we have to clear them out 
(Micicel. than they co 	 11 ve had 
a circus 

 
1 	after going its regular Pe 

fermi 	finishing at 10:30, liaVe moved 
them out, put the plow into the dirt, 
Carted it awty. cleaned the whole place 
up and manicuind it. mid waxed the floor 
and installed coat rooms for 0 ball the 
next evening at 7:30. AVe have gone 
from circus to a dance in sixteen hours. 

"So many circuses have come here that 
have gotten more or less use to the 
imals. In the ease of elephants, less. 
Fifteen yew, or so ago a club put on 

French' ball be 	They, had a. throne 
use their king andqueen, and I proposed 
to them, in p annin lg ont the settings, 
that they 	a conple of elephants, one 
on eac 	

have  
h side of the throne. • A cideus was 

leaving just before the ball and I bor-
rowed a coltple of elephant,. ,We got 
them in and stool them beside the throne. 
The poor elephant, were no scared they 
shook all over. 

"The ball began to get rough and 
fights broke out. Pretty soon the men 
were fighting in bunches all over the 
floor. It was niy job to keep the peace 
and a fine prospect it wan. me tied to an 
elephant and a friend tir mine holding the 
other. Finally I hollered to him to aril, 
if he would take his elephant and follow 
me-ohe didn't know any more about ele-
phants than I did. De answered yes, 
and I sang out 'Gangway' and steered 
my elephant into the longest fight, with 
the other elephant close beside. it broke 
up that row, and all the rest of the night 
when any fighting broke out we cleared 
the floor with our elephants. 

"Do you remember when they put 
through 1,100 Shriner, down here whim 
Alayor Illose le ill office? They hired 
an eleplmtit for the occasion, and brought 
him 	el own with his trainer. 	Gut the 
trainer wasn't a Shriner and at the door 
the elephant balked. 	" • 

"They sent word to me. 'What's the 
matte r with the elephant? and I told 
them the trainer wasMt a Shriner. 'Can't 
you bring the elephant ill?' they asked, 
and I said I .. , 11: it 	was a lot of 

and) 
 and 

 it 
 pocorn around for the doings. 

I got co
p

uple of handfuls and fed it 
to.him. That pleased the elephant and 
he started in. 

"Just then along came . Mayor Bosse 
and the thousand or more Shriner, out-
side let out a wild yell. The elephant 
got scared. to nert t•ottild atel started to 

know an elephants Weak spots and I  

(This is the third of a series of articles 
on conditions m Eastland county.) 

The two preceding articles have de-
picted first. how Eastland county has 
within three years. passed from a con- 
dition of quiet towns and rural continuo
itie, peacefully trudging along, in their 
mercantile, farming and stockfanning 
pumnuits. to the greatest. oil boom the 
country has ever known and ne1-0011. how 
the crimiltal follows the crowd to ply his 
work. 

From the first tla y of Januar., 1910, 
to the present. the population of Eastland 
county han im•reaned fully 200 per cent. 
Rang m, Eastland. Ciscd. 1 hedemon:I. 
Ildriaan aml Olden have bee m the par- 
DiTirlar points where there Ins 	en the 
te,ntest im•rease. Eistin a little ountry 
town with less than NO0 poiulailion in 
1.17, Ranger has grown to lie a City Of 
around 18.0(1(1. Eastland is a claSe sem 
end and Cisco and Goonan hare, each 
had phouttinenal growths. 	Desdeloona 
looped mom:light frimi o quiet liffle iejland 
town 	oil city and center with
oral thousand thousand people at one time. GEleu 
was a blind-siding on the railroad -t hen 

before,' 	told him. 'Why.' said [tingling. 
that's an elephant 7 sold last year for 

$600 because it was mean and would 
run 

"My knees almost caved in. Bid that 
eh-plot/it took 0 fancy to me and wrapped 
its trunk around me and talked to me." 

IS OUTLINED 

AUSTIN. July 5.—Dr. C. W. God-
dard, stole health officer. has sent the 
following bubonic plague regulation to 
ivory Inyor and health officer in the 
nal...dine area as follows( fifty miles 

inland from the Gulf coast and Rio 
Grande and Sabine borders and a radius 
of 100 miles around Galveston and Beau-
mont) 

In accordance with the modified quar-
antine proclamation issued by the gov-
ernor of this state and 'becoming law 
June 27, I 920, you are hereby officially 

that your city is considered 
hin the prescribed area and subject 

to;  the general lutes and regulations pro-
mulgated by the Texas state health de-
partment. via, 

A complete rat extermination cam-
paign must be Mangan-Min at once in 
each incorporated town and city within 
the said prescribed quarantine area. 

Dr. Goddard suggests that all towns 
and communities in 'texas, though not 

Q 	in this area. employ every known 
means to eradicate rodents. including 
,poison; but in case poison is used. it 
most be placed in such a manner that 
children cannot possiblY get •h old 	it. 

The rile menace is one of •the big proM 
bons confronting the people! of Texas tit 
this time. 'The plague-spreader, the rat, 
is a destructive, filthy animal and spreads 
other diseases than the plagues  which is 
the most terrible of all pestilences, which 
haVeNflinted man, as a high tiereentage 
of NOM!: cases prove fatal. Europe alone 
lost over 25600000 people: during the 
fourteenth century and- India has lost 
several million during. the last few years. 
Public safety Lem:ends the dinamuction Pf 
rats. It is costing Texas millions of! dol-
lars every year to feed her rat popula-
tion. 

WHISKEY OATH CHARMS 
TO TAME THE SAVAGE—, 

International News Seryice. 
ALEXANDRIA,' Va., july 

burglar come:, to rob you offer him 
whiskey and you are saved. 

This is the advice of james M. Trealde 
of 'this city. He tried it and found it 
worked. 

oliine in his store two negroes 
entered and &Mamba hi, money, one of 
them treatend him with a pistol. 

Trakle liml a good-sized roll in his 
pocket and money in the till, but he 
didn't have a weapon. 

He reached under the counter and 
drew out a pint of liquor. 

This is pretty good stuff •, its betted 
Umn money," said Treakle, holding out 
the bottle. ' 

While they were drinking the store-
keeper looked out of the -window and 
shouted: "Here collies the police! 

The ilegroen fled through the back door, 
scaled a fence and disappeared. 

ONE CHIVE A DOZEN. 

VLADIVOSTOK. Siberia, July 6.-1 
Fifty roubles a basket sounds like a big; 
price for eggs. But the SOund in the ,  
only big thing about the price, for the 
I 	in question contain 200 eggs and 
fifty roubles above. mentioned are worth, 
in good American umney. about fifteen 
cents. A little rough calculation based 
on the above figures, shows that the i 

. in 	an terms, something less 
than one cent a tlogen. 

-the oil boom came, but a few montlo la-
ter nt was a town nf nosobly 3.000 mo-
tile. In and around these six towns ful-
1,- 40.000 people came' within a mew 
months aftor, oil was discogered. This 
merely illustrates how thousands of pooh 
1.1 and millions of dollars literally 
poured into the oil fields and principal 
places in Eastland county. 

The court history and records of the 
county give another reflex of changed 
conditions. 

Court Histoyr. 
In 1017 Eastland county 0500 merely 

a cart of the judicial district composed 
of Eastland, Stephens. Callahan. Shackle-
tied and Taslot counties. In 1915 the l 
county of Eastland was Made into the, 
Eighty-eighth Mdielid district, and two 
county courts: has all it can handle. and I 
comity ourts has oll it an handle. and ,! 
I le one districtcont.:t was • linable to 
cope with the docket before it. To re-
lieve the situation in the district coma, 
another court has hot been creatol for 
Eastland county. A special district court 
has also been created for Stephens couu- 

(Continued on Page 2)  

and a band coneere was held during the 
afternoon beneath the rig: Instrument, 
tie the hand, 0 oils teart•d. new; the 
gift of lireek Walker. 

In the after on, 1,0•t•lienritige 0001. ill 
autoinobili took the 1/iirl :Worth men 
ovo• the field, show wing them the famous 
Stoker. Goodwin and other wells. 

A !ameba game. with Humble camp 
the rictors over a Brock team, 4 to 3, 
wan ono of the features of the afternoon. 
Pireworks at night finished the program. 

Carnival attractions filled the streets, 
I 	wen- brightly doonnted. It is es- 

timated that a crowd of 2,000 assembled 
to witness 	fig building contest. Sev- 
eral times that number were in town. 

GATES WELL 
ASSURES  

GAS FOR CITY 

Who Is Cox? 
Here He Is, 

His History 
Business success paralleled his political 

achievements and through his own ef, 
forts Coa has amassed a fortune. Mr. Cox 
became the leader of the Democratic W- 

in Ohio in01 12 when he was nomi-
ated for governor. As one who had 

bronght radical changes In the state con-
stitution, he took the field in his own 
behalf. His first term as governor was 
devoted chiefly to forwarding the enact-
ment of laws to put the new state con-
stitution into effect. 

But Ohio evidently was not prepared 
to assimilate all the new laws for Cox 
was defeatist for re-elootion. But his 

James. Middleton has was three times 
governor of Ohio—au honor enjoyed by 
only one other Ohioan, Rutherford B. 
Hayes. 

Born on a farm, educated in the public 
schools, a printer'8 -devil, a school teach-
er, a newspaper reporter, a pHvate sec-
retary to a congressman, owner, untumger 
and proprietor of two new 	member 
oC Congress for three years and three 
time goVernor of his state is kin record 
to date. 
party remoinmated him in 1016 and be 
was re-elected for a third term in 1915, 
being the only Democrat to win in Ohio. 

Legislation for which Governor Cox is 
best known include, a model workmen's 
compensation law and a child labor law 
which have been extensively copied by 
ther states. Educators of the country ; 

say the Ohio school cole. enactia un-
der Governor Cox's direction, will live 
as a monument to his achievements. 

Mg Cox was born in Butler county, 
Ohio, in 1870. He - attended district 
school and held his first position as a 
Y eacher of the schOol in which Inc took 
hie first lessons. He :Tent evenings and 
holidays in a printing office. In a few 
years hesdkeived his first asSignment to 
the reportorial staff of the Cincinnati 
Enquirer. 

After ten's-ears with the Enquirer, he 
went to Washington asprivate secretary 
to Congressman Paul Sore of Ohio. At 
thi,  close of this service, he purchased the 
Dayton Daily News. borrowing most of 
the money to pay for it. Later he pun 
(hosed the Springfield Daily Nen,. He 
was first ;;Iected to Congress in 1900. 

He recently purchased the farm near 
upon whIen he wan born, 

and is making it jilts a modern farm 
home where he expects to live on retire-
ment from nubile office. He .married and 
has four children. 

COX LEARNS OF 
RESULT WHILE 

IN HIS OFFICE 
DAYTON, July 6. —Governor Cox re-

ceived the news of his nomination in 
Lis newspaper office, the Dayton News, 
surrounded by fell 	newspaper workers 
and a few relatives and friends. When 
the Associated Press flashed the news of 
I is nomination, his first aet was to cross 
the room and kiss his wife. Then he 
walked a few blocks to the home of a 
friend. John A. McMahon. to whom he 
wished personally to give the news. 

During the rooming the Dayton Cham-
ber of Conunerceplanneo a huge jollifica-
tion meeting tonight when Dayton will 
extend its congratulations to Cox. 

When the governor arrived tuneews-
paper offiee he was presented with reso- 
lutions of congratiflation from the 	on 
printers working on the tamer. The 
resolution pledged united support, saying 
"We reeognige the fact that you have 
come from th 	 w e ranks of orkers. there- 
fore are in every way able to understand 
the needs an 
toil." 	

d requirements of men who 

Telegrams of congratulations by scores 
poured into Cox's office at Columbus. 
including °tie signed 	G . giar Delega- 
tion. The break of Georgia to Cox start-
ed the landslide. 

Other telegrams pledging support came 
from all parts of the country and from 

organixations. A wire fromthe 
Demos-raa Central. Committee of Cali-
fernia promised "California for COT in 
No 

('ox today 	I. telegram to the Demo- 
cratic Convention annotowittz he would 
acceI t the nomination and thanked the 
delegates for their action. 

Cox will go to "Middletown, Ohio, to 
 to reerive the congratulations of the 

"home folks" there with whom he at 
 school 01:11 worked when a young 

man. 

GERMANY IS OBLIGATORY 
AT FRENCH "WEST POINT" 

—.— 
International News Service. 

PARIS. July 6.--The French mews 
napern goorally applaud the order of 
the minister of war making it obligatory 
for students of the Ereneh Military school 
at St. Cyr. beginning 	P.M. to learn 
both German and English. The Assoeia-
tion of Professors of Living Languages 
by unaninams -resolution approved the 
sten. 

The intrannigeant tiointn out that if the 
study of German was net matte compul-
sory Many young Freneh students might 
refuse to take the German course and 

noher that in case of at 	war the 	
and 

arms- might find itself: illy in nipped with 
officers knowing the emony'S language. 

DES MOINES. July 2.—As a complete 
unit of the De, Moines Chamber of Com-

erce. a department ofwomen's affairs 
as been organized and now has about 

business women as members. It in 
sairl here to be the first organization 
of its kind so affiliated Nvith a Chamber 
of Commeree in the United States. 

The women are represented on the 
-eolincil of inellibers of. the chamber. They 
have their own separate meeting day for 
business matters. and have their own 
boards. and committee:1 So far there 
are three general subdivisions for the 
wninew—puhlie affairs, bus 	affairs 
and organixation affan, Th

ittess  
ere itiT al-

so divisions according to occupations 
among  tl 	lassifications be 	induo 
tries. it-wain-ince. doctors. lawsoms teach-
ers booking. etr. 

Several emneral meetings and numerous 
committee meetings have been held 
by the women. Miss Luella Clark, 
ronnected with the insurance company, is 
chairman of the new department. 	, 

Or Associated Press 
SAN ANGELO, July 6. Train ser-

vice on the Orient railroad, which runs 
through Texas. Oklahoma and Kaunas, 
will be suspended September I if action 
of the interstate commerce commission in 
denying the railroad's application for the 
$3,500,000 loan is final and if the com-
mission does not come to the road's aid 
lit some svay. Albert Debernard, general 
iminager, said toilase Reports from 
',owns involved indicate dies- will hold 
nass meetings to forestall the abandon-
ment of service if possible. 

BUY A STEAMSHIP. 

International New Service. 
PITTSFIELD, Mass. Jolt 6.—The 

way to make a findune in the egg busi-
ness is first to bus,  a steamship. 

At Fiumbrook. the country place of 
Thomas Shields Clarke, in the upper part 
of Lenox. are seventy Rhode Island reds. 
which. neighbors say. have proihmed 200  
eggs apiece ill about a year, 

When he Aunt to Palm Beach early 
in the winter. Mr. Clarke took the hero 
with him on a Clyde line steamship. 
When fl ey reached Florida the birds 
thought it was spring. They reffrned to 
Lenox andit was spring. Tie boss 
g,ardner at Fernbrook says this steamship 
owner who will go chasing the sunshine 
with, 8ay 500,000 hens for his passengers, 
will I I, up a fortune bigger than 
John D's, 

No wioster accompanied the Clark 
hens to Palm Beaele • 

IN U. S. THREE YEARS, 
TAKE SCHOOL HONORS 

HOUGHTON, Mich..' July' 6.—An-
nouncement of class honors at the Han-
cock high school commencement recently 
included Olga Seide, seventeen, No. 2, 
and Frederika Sena. sixteen, No. 7, in 
It list of ten. The girls are Russian jews. 
They eame to Dancoek with their MOther 
from Russia three years ago, knowing not 
0 word of English. 

On Governors Island N. Y.. there are 
148,0(10 barrack bags, 0.000 trunks and 
boxes, and thousands of other pions of 
unclaimed baggage of American soldiers, 
sailors and marines. 

NOOSIE 

Ranger scholastic 

e. us equals that 

of Cisco, Gorman 

and Eastland com-

bined. 

THRE, or; 
BBOsais AND NOBODN 
00T to-THE TIME

-STEP IN CLOSE' 

Something Is Wrong. Who Into Blame? 

What Are YOU Going to Do About It? 

The Daily Timis has no axe to grind, no candidate to elect; no favors 
to show anyone. It is indebted to noone except the public and that debt it 
to expose wrongful acts and corruption in both city. and county politics. 
Its only interest is in the proper growth and prosperity of Eastland 
county and the proper administration of the government . It is for the best 
men, entirely regardless of political beliefs. It is, however, forced to admit 
that there are men seeking office in the coining election who are utterly un-
fit for the misitions to which they aspire. These men who seek office may 
expect the Daily Times to tell the truth about them. The voters of the coun-
ty have a right to know the facts as to the chartacter and capacity of those 
who ash Inc the suffrage. 

A special writer, thoroughly familiar with the conditions, past and 
present, in Eastland county, has been engaged to present these facts to 
readers of the Daily Timm. 

BRE( I/ENRIDGE, 	It—Six car- 
Lolls of Itangei and Fort Worth folks 
ariived on the morning train over the 
AViellita Falls. Ranger & Fort (Youth 
rail road to attend ItreeLent-idge' gala 
day and enjoyed the progtam proviiled I 

1111  or w high water :mirk a th, teneley 
n 	 10 is .. 	ancoc,, I 

co 	y of the t. Imedier of Commerce.; RAT CAMPAIGN  „ti,„„ lireekenridge leaders were 
Pick Campbell Ilreck 	elk.. ( -tiff Col 

' hods to the party of Fort Worthians and 
showed them a festive dip and a boom-
ing oil field. 

Picked rig builders leitin the staff of 
/ N. Dorsey 	Co. of Ranger and 

Breckenridge put on a rig building con 

BY THE STATE 
minut,. :When the rig vas eompleter, 
a flag was hoisted to a staff at its top 

The supply of gas for Ranger during 
the wilibm was practically assured yester-
day when the Swamies Oil .corporation 
tie:lolled an agreement With the (.108 Oil 
companig whielt r owns a ems. well, five 
nriles north :of linifiger, which is 'Making' 

:20.000.000 ruble feet! of gas :doily. A 
gned contract luta not boot entered into 

for this gas supply but .T. II Owens, 
manager of the Niturtnien eOmpally Aetna 
Thin morning that all details had been 
agreed upon aud 0, was only necessary to 
enter into a formal contract. 

This well is one mile beyond the pees-
Cor sitIMIY: a gas for the chg. Mr. 
Owens said that while he did not antici-
pate laving to use the supp14 from the 
Gates well for several months yet his 
company would lay mains to that well in 
case of need. 

The Gates well will be remembered a 
coining in about nine 	the ago foe  
60,000.000 cubic feet of gas. It ran  
open for ninety days and was finally 
closed in at the instructions Ill the rail-
road commission. 

• 

i 	LATE BULLETINS 
	•• 

AUSTIN, July 6.—State bank call of 
condition at the close of business June AO 
was issued today. 

WICHITA FALLS, July 6.—Eight 
were seriously injured and a score hurt 
last night in. ascollision between street 
cats. 

LONDON, July 6.—Ambassador Davis 
sod the following cablegram to Clint  
"My hearty congratulations upon your 
nomination. inn, can and Nviil lead the 
party to a wen deserved victory." 

run down Do street 

inine, hail been arminil enough for ine to 

;„ I MARION, Ohio, July 6.—Harding. Re- 

- `•I got mighty seared oat  Ind the cio Vladivostok cm- fifty roubles a baske egg.' 	 Ipuldican presidential,  nominee, declared 
in a statement today that Cox deserved 
the Democratic nomination, but that, his 
selection woad not change the Feepubli- 

- 	 I man campaign in Ohio. 

COLUMBUS. Ohio, July 6.—Congratu- 
lotions from President Wilson were re-
ceived by Cox today. 'the President's 
message said: "Please accept my hearty 
congratulations and cordial best wishes. 
—Woodrod Wilson." 

WASHINGTON. July 6.—Governor 
Cox will be asked inimediately to use his 

E influence to bring 'about the ratification 
of the suffrage amendnient by the Ten. 
ni.see legislature. it was anniun. me-d to- 
day by the National Woman's party. 

WACO, July 6.s—J. W. Bailey said: 
"Governor Cox probably Is the best man 
the Democrats could have nominated." 

Bailey added: "I have known him 
twenty-five years and.  I regard him as a 
man of honor and ability. broad (Winded 
and patriotic. and believe he will prove 
to be a. strong candidate." 

COLUMBUS, Ohio. July 6.—"Mother 
of Pnssidents" state will be the battle. 
ground the greatest political campahm 
n history this summer with two native 
sons contending to- +to- presidency m 
United States.. While Marion is the 
home of Harding, the Republican, and 
Dayton the home at Cox. the Democrat 
the eyes of the nation will be centered 
pmi Colmlis. the capital eit) where omen 
of the campaign work will be done. 

having a shade the better of it in the 
early fighting. 

In the fifth round White knocked 
Leonard do-omodm the ropes and had the 
champion in distress. 

In the ninth round. when White ap-
peared to lie the stronger. Leonard shot 
a right arm to the head and then Lit to 
the jaw. He pounded White unmerei. 
fully and knocked him down twice. On 
the third down White was helpless. It 
was a clean knockout. 

July  5.—Benny Leonard knocked °a went:, as accurately as possible. Appl 

Charlie White in time ninth round of their t 	thabapnea,to 	1";' excess-1'e  
scheduled ten-round fight here Monday amounts evil not be acted apOn. it is stat-

afternoon. It was a bitterly contested eil• 
battle from the opening gong, White 	The total amount of dye stuffs exporE, 

ed froni the Poited States in 1910 hod 
value ot 01 4054.43o. .Iapan ranked 

flt•nt moo, the twincinal clottitries to 
which the materials Were sent. 

• • 

ed for ge,h, hi the :World 
For the 	navy, the medals am,  vib- 

bons award 
e,. are the ( Mire:no on:11 Meihil of 
Pooh, the Distinguished So-vice Medal 
of naval design, the Navy Cross and the 
Victory Ribbon. 

• 
TO ISSUE CERTIFICATES 

FOR DYE STUFF SUPPLY 

International New 	Service. 
WASHINGTON.—Certificates for dis-

tribution of German dye stuffs that are 
bong, imported in sutfielent qualitttien 
to meet the needs of individual consumers 
Pm lora& of six-  months will be granted. 
it Ims been announced by the war trade 
board. The appicants foe the certificates 

RINGSIDE. Benton Harbor, Mich will be asked to estimate their iniptire- 

GOVERNOR JAMES M. COX qi1910."" 

McAdoo Pleased 
He Is Not Made 

By Associated Press 
HUNTINGTON, N. J., July 6.—Wheu 

McAdoo was informed upon arising today 
that Cox had been voinisated by the 
Deinocnits his only comment was "I am 
relievol and delighted that the call did 
not come to me." 

McAdoo showed every evidence that he 
was pleased. Mrs. McAdoo said "that's 
great." 

Before leaving for his ofine. in Man-
hattan, McAdoo callednewspaper men 
and asked, "Will you say this for me: 

ain eternally grateful to my friends for 
their support." 

ORIENT ROAD TO 
QUIT OPERATING 
ON SEPTEMBER FIRST 



CONSTANCE TALMADGE 
Makes Cleopatra Look Like a Consumptive Crapshooter 

—in— 

"A VIRTUOUS VAMP" 
A John Emerson-Anita Loos Production 

TOMORROW 
MARY MILES MINTER in "A Cumberland Romance" 

TODAY 

ONLY 

Last 
Day 
Today 

OM 
JTHE  _ 

TERROR 
dranzzetiedsredivlitrfaint 

porrowarr=1,Aliig 

it.‘cl}nir 

Tomorrow— 

SHIRLEY MASON 
—in— 

"LOVE'S HARVEST" 

TEMPLE 
"COOLEST SHOW 

IN RANGER" 

ACETYLENE NEWEL PIPE TRUSS 
FOR BUILDING 

—Before figuring on your business building, 
garage or machine shop, come in and talk to 
us. Our acetylene welded pipe truss building 
is fireproof, the least expensive, and stronger 
than anything you can build with. 

CLAY BOILER & MACHINE SHOP 
(See Our Work on the Mission Garage) 

In Behalf of the Candidacy of 

PAT. M. NEFF 
Tonight at the Baptist Tabernacle 

8:30 p. en. 

HEAR— 

J. D. SANDEFER 
President of Simmons College of Abilene 

COME OUT 	 ALL INVITED 
	 fg FIENIMIMIMEIN0 

OPERA HOUSE 
Cool and Clean 

LAST TIME TODAY 

BIG TIME 
VAUDEVILLE 

5 Acts 

BEAUTIFUL GIRLS 

"TEMPLE OF THE-  PfrIGTOPIAT" 
I II 01/11(11010 

'The House of First Run Feature 

LAST TIMES TODAY 

—in — 

"WHISPERS" 
Duty and Love meet in a 

struggle for supremacy 

Pathe News 

Burton Holmes Travelogue 

TOMORROW AND 
THURSDAY...,  

You will gasp and tingle 
with the excitement 
of it! 

`THE BEST 
OF LUCK" 

With 

JACK HOLT 

—A Metro Play 
—Don't Miss It 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 
	

UESDAY, JULY 6, 
RAGE TWO 

'MONSIEUR COULON, BALD HEAD AND ALL, 
IS HOME AS FLYWEIGHT KING OF FRANCE 

At the Leading 
Amusement 

Houses 

TODAY 

LAMB—Elaine Hammeistein in 
'Whispers." 

TEMPLE—Tom Mix in "The 
Terror." 

LIBERTY — Constance Tal-
madge in 'A Virtuous Vamp.' 

OPERA HOUSE—Five acts of 
big time vaudeville, also "The 
Island of Regeneration." 

SOMETHING IS WRONG. 

which now gives that county two dis- 
•t courts. 
Here are some figures showing bow 

the volume of litigation and criminal 
business has increased in Eastland coun-
ty doting less than three years: 

Civil cases filed during 1917 	139 
During 1918 	 414 
During 1919 	 1052 
To date, 1920 	 850 

Should the rate be maintained through-
out 1920, aronnd 1600 cases will be filed 
this year. This shows au increase in 
civil litigation of more than 1200 per cent 
comparing thesix months of 1920 with 
the year of 1917 and presuming the ra-
tio for the year to continue, as it doubt-
less will do. 

During the year 1917 there were thir-
ty-six felony indictments returned. The 
full list of eases follows: 

Burglary 	 8 
Murtha 	 ' 1 
Assault to rape 	 1 
Bigamy 	 6 
Swindling 	 2 
Bootlegging 	 3 
Adultery 	 2 
White slavery 	 1 
Theft 	 4 

• 'tape 	 2 
Assault to rape 	 1 

• Pandering 	 1 
- Abortion 	 3 

Assault to murder 	 1 

Total 	 36 

During the year 1919 there were 206 
indictuimits returned for felonies, on 
which indictments 186 arrests have been 
Made, tire various offenses being as fol-
lows: 

Murder 	  17 
Bootlegging 	 38 
Running gambling homes 	 12 

' Rape 	 11 
Kidnapping 	  2 

Robbery 	 15 
Swindling 	  2 
Bigamy 	 1 
Theft 	 67 
Pandering 	  1. 
Forgery 	  
But'glary 	 11 
Bribery 	  1 

Total 	 186 

The remaining eighty against whom 
indietmenta were returned have never 
been captured. Si 	crimes are of all 
kinds 
- It will be noted that theft comes first 
with sixty-seven arrests, bootlegging sec-
ond. with thirty-eight, murder third with 
seVentton. robbery fourth with fifteen 
while there hare been twelve arrests for 
running gambling Muses, eleven arrests 
for rape. and eleven for burglary. 

The year 1919 is used merely to com-
pare it with the toll year of 1917. Of 
course,-  the court records for 1920 show 
at, increase of 1mdM:h.-mots and arrests 
titer the same period for 1910. 

Swindling Arrests Rare. 
But . please note that there were only 

two arrests for swindliog during 1919: 
flat is, there weve only that number of 
ffrrests after ihditaments had been re-

' turned in that number of 'merles indiet-
ed for swindling after arrests had been 
made . Swindling is one of the common-
est offenses in the oil field. Right -here 
there is something wrome. Who is' to 
blame? What a you going to do about 
it? It will make a nice littlt, starter for 
the next chapter. Be careful how yon 
guess the blame. You ore liable to miss 
it a mile. or our 	a matter. 

Big Throng Enjoys 
Shamrock Plunge 

On Hot Holiday 

Times Want Ads Pay 
MADAME L. OSBORN 

Ranger's Spiritual Medium and 
Teacher of Occult Science, is now at 
her new address. 

Readings from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
Sunday by appointment. 
404 Pine St. 	DeGroff Hotel Bldg.  

Skin .  Troubles 
• -- Soothed 4  1.0  
With Cuticura 

GA51E8 ARE BANNED. 
Games at Shamrock park conduct-

ed by the carnival were put under 
the ban by G. G. Hazel, county at-
torney, when his attention was 
called to them Monday. He stated 
that no permission to run open 
gambling des-ices hail been granted 
by his office. as was reported to 
the Ranger police. 

Though the American Legion 
will receive but ten per cent. of 
the profits from the sale of tickets 
to the fireworks exhibition and 
none from the gambling, the attrac-
tion was advertised, "Under the 
auspices of the American Legion." 
Members of the Legion composed 
the private organization promoting 
the scheme. 

P.O. BUSINESS 
DOUBLE NEEDED 

FOR 1ST CLASS 
A sununiog op of business dom by the 

local postoffice during the last sear shows 
that no other office in West Texas can 
compare with Rang, in the volume of 
business done. Stamp sales alone ran 
over $75.000 fur the year ending June .31. 
920. This is almost twice the amount 

necessary to secure first-class rating from 
N he, departmen t, 

Effective July 1, the local office be-
came postoffice of the first class. There 
are different grades of first-class offices 
and Ranger will secure a still better rat-
ing thou at present, in the opinion of 
James F. Connell postmaster, resulting 
in higher salaries and better service. 

A report just compiled for the quart, 
ensiling June 31 silos, 13,092 money or-
ders issued, to the amount of $235,798.30. 
Postal receipts totalled $19,328.72. Most 
of the receipts come from stamp sales. 
Disbursements were - as follows: Clerk 
hire. $10.070.64; cost of city delivery. 
$2,860.87; Me -t 	service amounted 
to $920. 

A year ago the  „0,,toriles was  inade- 

par with that in many older cities. 

Holiday Traffic 
On Oilbelt Road 
Sets New Record 

Yesterday's passenger traffic over 
the Wichita Falls, Ranger & Fort 
Worth railroad broke all records for 
the road. Over 1,500 passengers 
were transported between Ranger and 
Breckenridge. 	Freight ,movement 
shows a large daily increase in both 
directions from this city. 

July 18 has been definitely set as 
the date for openink through traffic 
over the Hamon & Kell road into Fort 
Worth. Pullman service will be 
established on that date and sleepers 
set off at Ranger, Breckenridge and 
other points. The morning train 
which leaves the local station at about 
8 a. m. will arrive in Fort Worth at 
2 p. m. and the night train, leaving 
here at 11 p. m., will reach Fort 
Worth at 7:15 a. m. The Fort Worth 
connection will be made over the 
Frisco, from Dublin. 

The survey of the road from Breck-
enridge north to Newcastle, to con-
nect with Wichita Falls, is expected 
to be finished in a few days,  and an-
nouncement of townsites and stations 
north of Breckenridge will be made 
then. 

Jake L. Hamon, president of the 
Wichita Falls, Ranger & Fort Worth 

Iset last bight for ,Fort 
Worth after a visit to points on the 
railroad. Mr. Hamon arrived on train 
No. 3 from Dublin Sunday afternoon 
and went to Breckenridge,_ where he 
spent Sunday night. He returned 
here yesterday morning and spent the 
day in looking after business at the 
local offices of the railroad. He left 
over the Texas & Pacific railroad. 

HAIR MARKET (00D 
"CLIPPER" WAS BUSY 

loternationafiN ,ws Service. 
LEAVENWORTH. Kan . .duly 0.—A 

"Jack the Clipp,' was arrested here. 

tresses. In each instance they lost their 
I air •in picture shows, which seemed to 
he Cott's favorite hunting ground. 

When arrested Gott had the hair of 
one girl in hie pocket. A parcel be was 
preparing to ship contained locks from 
a number of women's heads. • 

El III 	 1.1 

I LAMB THEATRE 	• 

ROMANCE 
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SATURDAY and SUNDAY 
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Quick Service— 

REPAIRS 
AND GENERAL 
OVERHAULING 

Chaney Repair 
Shop 

Rear of Ranger Garage 
Main Street 

With Penrose on • "In re-establishing eo-ordination be 

WASHINGTON. July 6.—Senator Pen-
c, Republican boss for years, chief di-

rector of Republican national conventions 
and the marl who. snore than any other. 
dictated the selection of Senator Harding 
as the presidential nominee. has not de-
feat in his first attempt to dictate the 
national campaign. Senator Harding an-
nounced M. would adhere to his "front 

ItVi'PV'''St7.an=i7e1Vo's5e5, 'phrt% interview
morning's papers, calling for a more ag-
gressive method. 

The nominee has bion felicitated and as 
of support by many forMer :Progres-

sive leaders who have been called to see , 
hi], or asked to join in aiding,Repablican 
victory. 

In announcing,thtit hp would adhere in 
Iis plan. Senator Harding said he was 
°urine, the people of the country want-

"deliberate utterance." 
Senotoo Penrose described the "front 

nor," cammign as a thing of the unst. 
He said modern methods of transttortation 
mud travel and progressive politiettl ideas 
among 'the people hay.e changed their at-
titude in hiss respect.' He expressed the 
belief that Senate,. Hardt', wool,  heed 
an appeal to' travel over the country. 

After reading the interview Senator 
Harding said: 

Itarding M'on't Change 
"ti is not 	n . 	fig 	theft, 	dif- 

,,oner, of opinion as to the' mist effect-
ive way of running the campaign. I would 
feel sorry if we all had the same vitae. 

"T have not had an opnortmity to talk 
to Mr. Penrose personally. T recognize 
the merit of his statement. On the other 

	

hand, the couotry 	calling. for deliberate 
utterance. and that is the reason the 
ficot porch' campaign is so appealing to 
me," 

The "front porch" campaign sets the 
auproval of Chairman Hays of the Bomb-
liras national committee. Gov. Coolidge 
and others. 

Senator Harding discussed the Penrose 
intemtiew after spending' the morning with 
Coolidge and Hays. The three were clos-
eted several bouts. 

Govt.  Coolidge took breakfast with Sen-
ator owl Mrs. }Towline at their home. The 
candidates posed for the movie mon. They 
were ithotogranfied eating breakfast. shak 
ing bands and in varions other attitudes. 
In front of thp Harding, resident'. the 
nosidential nominee stooped to pluck 
four-leaf clover. which he placed in the  

we have both learned from experience how 
possible it is for the second- official in a 
state to be a helpful part in a party ad-
ministration. I think the vice-president 
should be more than a mere substitute in 
waiting 

I in RI MI We I 
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PINE ST. HAS 
FIRST BLOCK 
OF WHITE WAY 

Work was started today on the first 
block of what may be extended into a 
'white way" systems for Range,. Eight 
light clusters. with ornammtal Mon posts 
and three light globes to the post. trill 
be 	stalled on Pine street, between 
Austin and Marston streets. Four will 
be on each side of the street.' 

D. R. Merchison. E. A. Rinold. NI. 
H. Smith. J. B. Ahnes. Leon AVIISon, the 
Republic Supply company.  amt Elmer 
Lawrence. all property. stoners of the 
block. contributed the money-  for the light 
system. The project was develod and 
the subscription raised by C. Q. Roggers 
and other members of the Western Elec-
tric company. with offices on Pine 
street. NIr. Rodgers will have charge of 
the work of installing the lights. He is 
contributing his 'time and expert services 
fr, of cost. 
- Ender the terms of the,  arrangement, 
tenants of the buildings along the blink 
will pay the cost of the light currant. 

tigr. Rodgers stated this morning that an 
effort will be made to secure a special 
rate from the electric plant for the'street 

Tbe design of the mots and lights is 
artistic and the effect will be pretty. 
The cost is not prOhibitive, Mr. Rodgers 
says. Proper, owners in other blocks 
have mgmhed their willingness to,ramt, 

MORTUARY 

husband, Tan Walton. who runs a con-
fectionary on West Main street. 

The hotly will be sent to Batesville, 
Ark., by the Milfonl Undertaking com-
pany for burial. Mr. Walton will ac-
company the body. 

INFANT MORRISON. 

SANDEFER SPEAKS 
FOR PAT NEFF AT 

BAPT. TABERNACLE 
.1. D. tiandefer. p,shicet Of Simmons 

,ollege of Abilene will small /a Ranger 
tonight iu behalf of the candidacy of Pat 
Neff for governor of Texas. 	the local 
',mitt, in charge of the Neff campaign 
has orranged for Alf. Sandefer to speak 
It the Baptist taberaele at S:39 o'elock. 
Au invitation is extended to everyone to 
be present. 

'PERSONALS 
Dr. II. A. Swau of Ranger has returned 

from Chicago. where he attended a post-
graduate eourso in surgery and other sub, 
itsts of importance to tine medical Pr0-
Moh,. 

Sant Patterson, Gulf Production eon, 
pony scout with headquarters at Fort 
Stockton. has arrived here and relieved 
Ed Skelley. local seout. who has gout,  or 

vmation 	Calmotot, and other points. 
F. II Pierson, state fire inspeetor. 

who Itas been in Ranger neveral days ott 
.t i t sour of inspection. left last night I'm 

sc. 

BUYERS SHOULD GET 
BILLS OE SALE WITH 

USED AUTOMOBILES 

Drilling Wells 
Magnolia Pet. C 

Drilling wells of the Magnolia Petro- 
leum company 

J. M. Turner No. 5, 3,520., pulling ten- 
inch; will pump. 

J. M. Turner No. 7. 11.285, shut flown. 
NI. Loper No. 2, rig. 
Ill. Loper No. 3, 3,314, Cleaning out. 
M. 1 	NO. 4. 3.357, elearling out. 
NI. l'ollins No. 2. 3.402. drilling. 
T. .1. Nash No. 13, 3,331, drilling. 

Put Away. 
A lady who had been giving a party 

told her maid to pot rwsy  r ,1 N 	frech- 
ments that were left on the tables be-
fore retiring to bed. The next day, on 

: looking, the lady could not find them, 

and called her maid. 
"Bridget, what did you do with those 

things I told you to put away last night?" 
Bridget: Sure, MUM. and yez told me 

to put 'eni away. and 1 did, /man, and 
enjotud 'cols—Bearsou's Weekly. 

A Reasoner. 
Johnny'," said his mother. "you have 

lied washed the back of your neck. You 
ought is he ashamed of yourself." 

"What for? I can't see it." 
"But other people can." 
"They can't unless I turn my back on 

and you always told me it wau im- 
polite. to do that 	Transcript. 

Bert Smith's 
Musical 
Comedy 

Company 

Till' United States holds claims 
Bathing and dancing were the out- amounting to 8750.000.000 for damages 

standing features of the July 5th against Germany. The claims are for 
holiday at Shamrock Park yesterday. losses largely due to the submarine sink- 

Body in the afternoon, the bathers ings dating from a period before our en-
began to arrive and toward evening, try into  the wee' 
Shamrock plunge was oh-4 with joy 
sus folks who were out to have a good 
time  and were having it. Toward 
evening, the dancing pavilion, which 
the management of the park had kept 
closed Sunday, July Fourth, was 
opened and immediately became a 
rival of the plunge for the honor of 
entertaining the greatest number of 
holiday makers. At 8:45 o'clock the 
committee in charge gave their sec-
ond fireworks exhibition, the first 
having been shown the night of July 
Fourth. 

.d .tfut, 6.3map 
41a.* 
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of  he

flan

1p was 
r.o„tdnoeusf,f icient 20 handle the vohune of i  

factory. All these defects have been  Harding Clashes 
remedied and the service is note on a 

!aped of (10, Coolidge s °oat. 
ROY B. Cott of Oskaloosa, will face trial. 

	

Recently. according to the police, Gott 	z: 	: 	,, : Follow/Pe tile, conferetaie at the. cape 
Wants Vice-President's Aid 0 N has been doing the "clipper" act. and as tai later. Senator Harding issued the fol-

a result several young Leavenworth lowing statement: 

	

women are short of their treasured 	;.Gov.  Coolidge breakfasted with me 
(1/i, nowainc and eve have agreed that we 
will Mine the 	sign  on an ap, al to 
restore tor, ere/creme/a as a comfit,- 
tio,,,  substifitte,  for t,,sonal government. 

"'I'M,  goreenor mid 1 are  emit SeiVNI 
IS Iiitlifl, Slli governors in our states and 

tween the exerutive office and the senate 

plan of Campaign  tahebivgicpegesairnleanti  chaanveanbtonsufleltlintgo t;10ayr.  

Coolidge how much I wish Min 	not 

Coulon and cartoon by Jean Routier in La Boxe and Les Boxewrs, 
. 	French magazine, depicting Johnny's victory over Juliard. 

Johnny Coulon is champion again. The veteran little scrapper 
came out of his ring retirement a few months past and sailed away 
to Europe to seek fame and fortune. He..is back again with the title of 
,flyweight champion of France by virtue of his two-round k. o. victory 
over Emile Juliard, the champ, in Paris a while ago. French boxing 
critics were profuse in their praise of Coulon's "master punch" which 
laid Juliard low. 

	punch" 

only a participant in the campaign. but 
to be a held ul part of a Republican ad-
ministration. The country needs the con-
set and becoming partieipation in govern-
ment of such men as Gov. Coolidge." 

Bov. Coelielge said: 
"It ir not a new ay 001i/ince for Inc to 

campanili Aiyta Senator Harding. We 
hake 	cainpoigning in Massaphus,ttsi 
treetlim for cum, I suppose he is better 
known to 	than any other Member of 
the senate. outside our state. 

Coolidge Will Co-operate 
au, here to co-operate with my asi, 

elate.. We have many problems altmd. 
Many 11,11 have many remedies. Tit, hest 
rtru is, the ,Iliservad, of the constitu-
tion and the laws. nor their enfoccement. 
mind you 	am oar now spetaiia4 0( 
that. Of course, th• government will en.. 

Iferee the laws _PM; is far from rends:h. 
; There roost ,0 a rtfitat of mbhe ',ammo 
toward a self-control by the people. to-
ward a meat .and overmast,ing desire to 
ObSiSsil, Ow law. When that is done the 

; other '1' robye ins trill fall away—there will 
be tome, prosperity 	Itan 	roge 

Tht,  Republican ninninees shook hands 
'outside flarding's offiee with lnAtenty-four 
st Imo] girls front Corning. N. Y.. 'and sec-

leral other who congregattal in the corri-
I dor. The line was mesented to Senator 
Harding by nis bodyguard. and by the 
Senathr in turn to Gov. Coolidge. 

I Tie candidates were greeted by David 
V. Howell, 86 years old. of Monroe. N. Y., 

twho said he bad voted or  -atorked for 
I,very Republican presidential candidate 
Sider` Gen. Fremont in 1858. 

Before returning to Boston, Gov. Cool-
idge urged the interstate commerce com-
mission today to provide relief from the 
coal shortage for New England. 

Chairman Hays referred to Senator 
Harding as 'the motorman of this cam- 
paiga." _ 	• _ 

Senator Harding devoted some time to-
day to the preparation of his speech `of 
acceptance, discussing financial and busi-
RC`, conditions with George M. Reynolds, 
a Chicago banker. 

salM01111101011111111100011010141111111111111MEs 	 

money for an extension of the systern. 	In view of the fact that so 'Many 
complaints have been received by 

	  Secretary of State James R. Noland 
I of Colorado from purchasers of used 
I automobiles, to the effect that they 
I have been,  unable to obtain a bill of 

sale or certificate of ownership, the 
	  secretary has issued a general warn- 

ing to all intending purchasers of MRS. ALICE WALTON. 
used automobiles. setting out that 

Mrs. Alice Walton. aged 36. died at 5 such purchasers should refuse to pay 
a. no. today. She is survived by he,  money for used cars and should re-

fuse to accept the delivery of a used, 
car unless the parties selling same 
furnish either a certificate of owner-
ship or bill of sale, and all assign-
Ments thereof, if any, since March 
49, 1920. 

The state motor department, Sec-
rotary Noland adds, or any county 

Nlorrison died at 4 a. in.Iteida'Y.II 
airs: 

yt upon the regularity of all these docu- 
The infant son of Mr an Mr.. I. 	clerk in. Colorado will be glad to pass 

II be sent to Walnut Springs. Texas. 
by the Milford Ilnel,tath' 	 merits. The penalty for purchasing 
burial. 'Pile father of th ltel(e'e'elPs't.'',.711f.,11I a car without a legal bill of sale, etc., 
accompany the body. 	 calls for a fine $500. 

COMING TOMORROW 

ELAINE 
HAMMERSTEIN 
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1. 	=when "delicious and re- 
freshing" mean the most. 

THE  COCA-COLA COMPANY 
ATLANTA. GA.  

221 ,.  
/ 	
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THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN BRECKEN-
RIDGE, RANGER AND DUBLIN, TEXAS 

--via- 

W. F. R. & Ft. W. R. R• 
(Wichita Falls, Ranger & Fort Worth Railroad) 

EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, JUNE 27, 1920, ON THE 
FOLLOWING SCHEDULE  

SOUTHWARD-First Class 	 NORTHWARD 	FirstClass . 

4 	 8 	TIME TABLE 	7 	 3 

Passenger 	Passenger 	No. 4 	Passenger 	Passenger 
Daily 	Daily 	 Daily 	Daily 

Arrive 	Arrive 	Stations 	Leave 	Leave 
10 :25am 	1:50am 	Dublin 	3:25am 	1 :30pm 

9:40am 	 Neff 	 2:05pm 
9 :15am 	12 :25am 	Jakehamon 	4 :40am • 	2 :45pm 
8:50am 	' 	11 :50pm 	Edhobby 	5:10am 	3 :15pro 
3 :05am 	11 :00pm-I.v. 	Ranger 	Ar.-6 :00am 

10 :3 Opm-Ar. 	Ranger 	Lv.-6 :30am 	4:00pm 
7:20am 	9:40pm 	Frankel] 	7:20am 	4 :50pm 
6 :40am 	9 :00pm 	Breckwalker 	7:50am 	5 :30pm 
6 :10am 	0 :30pm 	Breckenridge 	8:30am 	6 :05pm 

Leave 	Leave 	 Arrive 	Arrive 
4 	 8 	 7 	 3 

Train No. 8 makes connection with Frisco R. R. at Dublin, 
Texas for Fort Worth and points north of Dublin, also for Brown-
wood and points south of Dublin. 

Also makes connection at Dublin with M. K. & T. Ry. of Texas 
for Waco, and points on the M. K. & T. By. of T. between Waco 
and Dublin. 

Train No. 4 makes connection at Dublin with M. K. & T. Ry. 
of Texas for Waco and points on the M. K. & T. Ry. of Texas be- 
tween Waco and Dublin. 	Also makes Connection with M. K. & T. 
Ry. of Texas for Gorman, DeLeon and points north. 

Train No. 	4 makes connection with Frisco at Dublin for 
Comanche and Brownwood. 

Daily freight service between all above points. 
Subject to change without notice. 

For Further Information Inquire: 
P. J. NEFF, General Manager 	J. M. STRUPPER, G. F. & Pt  A•  

Ranger, Texas 	 Ranger, Texas 
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	 Annainsasamon 	  

Fan Fodder from the Oil Circuit, 	 NEWS 	 Spicy Sport Stuff of Local, State 

City League and the Big Time 	 and National Interest 

	 IniesnmonsninusionumamEmanktaunamfann-,r-mInanacimmootamoamis._ 	  

Nitros Nah Both 
Ends of HoYay 
Program 5-3, 2-1 

SCO1 TS TODAY, TOMORROW 
--- . 

The winning Nitres, with five 
straight victor es behind them. tie 
into :Manager Carson's Scouts again 
today. and tomorrow. Then ties 
ore on the road again, for a three 
up series Wi th Abilene. Depending 
011 the showing of trek next few 
days, the series at Abilene may be 
what is known to the B. b. writer 
as "erutint" Whippoorwill Bill Ed 
gar. late of Wichita Falls, is first 
against the Scolit.twlay. 

Holiday fans who thronged Munici-
pal park yesterday saw the Al bonnie Ni-
tros tighter theirs hold 013 first plat., 
make it five straight victories in a row 
and eleven won games not of the last 
twelve. Nick :Carter stay ,5anoke Boyer 
in a pair of tit s flinty ileseresd. on pit:
ing and bottipti. tool all in all two smart 
games of hose:ball. We took both, 5 to 3 
and I! to 1. 

It was done by the smealled weak end 
of the batting order. AS they performed 
yesterday. it is not fair to call it the 
wea k end. Ali of the pinch) betting 
moot of the Iiitti»g and all but one of 
he t 	genres were made by the Last five 

moo met of the dugout. 
Though both games were deservedly 

Pang, ,etorics, some credit is dna 
(Thannia Plummet)  formerly a Nitho. end 
nomostotis still with o wet. foelia 
hi, oid home elub. Chn ttnie. now. e the-

r
c

in for the Room, 01111/P Ins 01,0 three 
tons of nor 1,401 of poen,. 	"se, of 
those lot hooret into nor how of the 
sec, v-on the first ramp ow/ the Ins/ 
01;ft wos the two that sot-,  rho gertond 
itm•two 	re'. aottelt  ner 1-1,n1,e. 

mho twoond como vow mere iiirris-
notod the, the first for 0moho Itwot. 

eonoeteos tho) ho woo anoo  
cloolie t1-ott- ivory liontor  P". fl,  St m 	 _ 
t. onto Corrlinols was wild, ohieh is o  I  
totally0PNV trait to aim. 1-snelly he 
Ni mes tit. a PPP, with no pass.. or 
olVe sr Iwo. Yotreialoy hen  n 	tem. 

,rat  in as mans innings. That got him 
in three bad ;tams and the last all hot 
lied the score in the final inning of the 
day. 

Nick Garter's Third Win. 
Nick Carter, 1,100,0,1 f1.0111 theill-

ness of Saturday night, Went out in the 
first game. It 	the third game he 
has pitched foC the Islitros. Likewise,1 
it was his third victory. And in the 
same connection, it might be mentioned 
that not an gamed tam was seored from 
his out curve and inshoot and drop, as 
you might say. The three tallies that 
the Scouts hung up were presents from 
011P and to 	of the Nitros. 

Malinger Carson and his boys hail 
some trouble with Umpire Sorrell, In the 
first frame of the first pastime Flagg, 
first man up, disagreed with Sorrells on 
called third:strike•aml Fagg played the 
rest of that game outside. Johnson took 
his place at short. 

Cisco led the first pastime up to the 
eighth. Neely, f011owing the argumenta-
tive AD. Flagg, smashed a triple to Pto-
ter. Juba King, next up, was hit. Tim 
Griescobeck rolled to short nod Jim threw 
Keeley out at the It:late, but Penn drop-
ped the ball. 

Ranger owl.] it up in the second, on 
Tate's hot sottish to third. a theft of 
second while Kotgelitiek was untangling 
himself to pitch and ..1111 ors two-base 
drive past third. 

Mason, who played the snappiest game 
at second and at bat that has been seen 
in these parts for some time, made his 
one boot in the fourth, giving Faye a life, 
after one Wil: ,̀.. down. Johnson singled him 
to third and Earoshaw rolled out a bunt 
that scored 11011. 

The tact gift came after one was out 
in the se vedth../ Chapman singled and 
0'010,0 Klotz01111010 followed with a single 
to center. Chappie veut for third as 
Mooney was'Wow in playing the ball, and 
Dude's the se went wide. Chappie scored 
and holly reached third. He was caught 
inn a snappy chase when Thrash hit to 
Joe, Jim and Penn assisting in his de-
mise. 

Wilyum was the means of tieing the 
score, two all, in the fifth. He doubled 
for the opening blow of the frame. Not-
gel nick wild pitched Irian around. 

Griesenbeelt robbed Mooney of a-lit by 
a unmeant one-hand stab to start the 
sixth. and then disposed of Jim, with/ 
out help. Tate walked. Lovelace beat 
out a tap totm. Alamo walked. With 
IP sacks jaintued. two Out. Chappie let a 
pitched ball by him and scampered after 
it 	Tate - dashed bratto and Chap pie's 

, throw went by Iiiotzelnick all hands ad-
/ ',aiming one peg. Then Nutty heaved 
'I 	lace hotele on anotInt past Chappie. 
Chappie recovered it and wild heaved it 
beck at Roily. Tit for tat. Mason scored. 
It teas well it happened that way, for 
Wilynin whiffed: 

Clopps ti o bagger, which bounced off 
Earnshaw •051tedlie made a game try and 
Al000ry's hos smash to shortihtarted an 
other rally,-after two were gone in thy 
seventh. But John King was laying for 
Jim and sacked his drive to center. 

Boyer Wild This Time. 
Chet Boyer event out in the second 

genie and the big swoke dealer had lots 
of staff, but tens a little nervous. He 
felt the glance of the iver6 hunter upon 
Idol and issued more passes in the one 
game, of seven innings, than he has in 
all of his games previously. He gave 
ft. transportation to seven Eagles. In 
this way he got into several bad jams, 
bat. pulled out of all of them. 

'ffine Eagles went hitless until the sixth. 
In the second, with one out, Smoke 
walked Faye, yho stole and thought abnat 
going to third when-Penes throw was 

_ 	 . 

high. That thought was his rain. Moon- 	Schre by innings- 	 pia.iMts wii  i  1.101H101111/11.11 ill 1:10 S1/11/11- 'EAU"... • 
ES HELP OUR ey relayed quickly to Lm and 	Faye Cisco 	 000 Op i j--.1 1•1•11 and 1,, tiontli AtIntitio mot Pacifit 1 ' 

went to the booth. Thrash walked,- but Ranger 	 000 101 3- 2 Coast tints III,  was it Imeg tip caviler ' 	 Charlie P...-o•:-,:leir 
Ititrashaw rolled to lint and was out 	1Seven thitings by agreement) 	v•hen he idayetl. 	 BOYS; DROP TWO 	 - 9 	

,fsvf.otaSutt tehrge l,badl bl ,  et iaan gp:hri ignsut fe:hwoi rei tihthet.  hbeicmsh,carrti ihbi eee .,,';', 

says the pitching and team work are 
in the ;hied, Swot,. g..1 in o tool box• 	 ..__. 	 • 	 ---- better in the class B circuit. 

: 	Stantnary , 	 Lavelac,, looked had wise ltc triod the 
to si wool by Billing/. Chanel,. got third 	Hot, It basos --Alooney. Fats. Peon. ""Iffis'ilf in 1 0": thithlit. °thsi litit"':• i i ffi' 	 GAMES ON HOLIDAY 	Cardinal Scout: 	The war has made a shortage of 

when Bow,  took a throw-back from _Peon Hag, York. Two-base hits -Itivetale, down. score 21 for Cisco, and tieing 1,1,11 	 players and Licout Barrett has found ' 
„10, ,„•,„. gl,,,,,, and  le,  it mr  ,i „.„,.. viiinn  isq„.ti,.p.t. 1t i•g___1100,-, Ki m, stiateit ou t on.  I 1111./1. Ile ini.vstl it on the third strike.  s__, ,, 0 0  The  T i n, 0  , 	 that almost every minor league club 
walked and stole. Neely relieved the ten-  - I ,Y  Billings, 1; Ioyer. .1. , Itases ou His dwildetioilittal blow whet /Itirtsi IIe 	P. 	 Which he has visited, from class AA • 
i, hy tatin, to  yttrk and g;,,,,. ft._ bails -cm' rtimaaa. 1 , Boyey 7. 	Time It.,,,•iotii,d1,111g,,„ffi.),1,1));,,,i 1fthhilii,iti : in  sh,,,,,,:))i til ,3',.). )),i), im'e',,, ,i07(14;:‘,...,7,',4  ,0i,',4•1"\:1,'0.,-.074114.,,:,:,,p0p,:p to la, 

	 Inspects Nitros  on down, was using a pitcher on: 
fled °le 'John Kng. HO 11111,S011 MP R1111.011. Stf game- 1:23, Umpire-Sorrells. 3. tact' /e 	1 loth games of a double 	 - 	first or in the outfield. 
anti fifth nicely, one, two, three. with 	1 • 	. 	 . --/ .- • ':, kw IIorinall limali, the first 	 He volunteered that Ranger has, -- 
the Scouts popping to Chum, Loeclace  	 one of the best minor league parks Tut 	made 	Kot,Inick 	1111.:, 	0001;PII "5555555  '5'515 5-5 5 ” "• 555. 5' 5-55" '555555555a 1 5" 5). 
111111 Mill", 	 0 W1001 Ie. P11111011i ,100110111i 1110 Pk11, fp,"0,  15.5"5"g a 5'5""' '" Ih'-‘ '''""Tn5  frame 	Ivory bunters from the big time lie has seen; further, that, the club 

Lovelace pried the lid off  it i the Nitro 0 	 . al the fir. mime mat these eoti I'ed with 
fifth with a doable to the cars in left. I 	NITRO NOTES. 	f first gamy s 9,,,.. outfit paw , to i I ii a II the ' 	' s" 	• 	I are making, their • stealthy ways was a good one, and furthest, that it •• 	an error 011 0/11` 'tart of the locals put over 
:Mason ftfflONVed with :bout that malted 1 	 I  advantage in hold 	a 1,1111110. 011 111,1. l ,,,,,.. ,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,l,,,,,, wero  ,,,,,,,,,, .  to  through the West Texas circuit. had an excellent manager. 	Which. 

for short and was a hit. Penn boosted 	. 	  It-t Jotly tate ,e,clial right mider Id, ties,. „i ,i, the ,„, i  ., 	• 	 Three have dropped off in Nitro town was pleasant to hear, if nut news, 
it WaS Pil ,111" 01011 U11001110 tlidll't 10,11 	55.. 	. 	. 	'5 • 	.. 	. 	 • 

to Earashaw. the fit/. out. Boyer creel:NI 	 try the throw. 	 to the eighth frame or this game Gres- In the last few day, 	Doyle and 
rut a single for the first run of the 	:Mason pinytal second base ill a way 	- 	 ._ .___ 	 set. led off with  h a single and Starkly's Don Curtis, the latter scouting for  
game and took stmt..] 4111 1110  throw-in, that reoalled the (lass who] Jiin w. 	, 	 sacrifice ny brought him jig' 	across the Pittsburgh Pirates, sneaked in 	't Zia.  S1.0111, 111,1101 twins. 
Mason being out at the plate in a close there. At that gait, the eat ire fiold is 	 •the pan. 	 i,nd out Sunday and Charlie Barrett, 	reciii:'  enridge Pllay 

	

veteran rookie snatcher for the St. 	i play. with a perfect Peg bY Neely. York all to the merry. Here's v.lott Mime did. ,nrir,.,,,,, i.„0,..„, rm,,, ,,,,. 	 In the seeond Bill K:izziars error at. 
first let in II.' nt.'"'". .ne 'nu a.mI Louis Cardinals, watched Ranger lammed toffi that Fat, watched toms 10101 in the 70'7  ggi"" fig' '',"'Ith hrt 1thrrkr4  linfifiltit3 aril i 

Boyer went to third. York :  stole and (Iowa 3 totI grass3r etc  ctlYt's oat ottle 	 ' 	the only entititcr ol 	tame 	The Mix 	 . 

dn., • heli Be Chaopie threw to center fitdd. 	StimIse handed. at ill flung our Illit Scout. 	'ffie 
VAN WITH JUDGES. 	

; , , 	the,, '-•', , -  A  ' I '. take a couple from the Scouts yester- 	ret Oil „„...,,..„ cloy: 	over toe badly erotica'  r  s 
Engles in the sixth frame of the second ila". 

	

clone ei tini i.4.  Imi. wen („d:  in Swett triers baste., 1.1 a hit conitog 	 1 
doable steal. York tryhig for home on  ilk  iifiesettltriel)  "'Ps  or  s'''''ffil anti 	 wi,,,„ "ci„i„,. started in 0„  a 	Ile had his eye on Chet Boyer and 

as String made it for second. String might have tallied had the 13111 gime 	CHELVLS IS HURT g4,7:-...,,,,  i.a, third and :readied though the big boy was at his worst, 
ns,01,:11, ,,,...ori,,,I,,,:" „1:: s,,,,),  blrywothyat Ilte ,,,,.....,n.1  gwohoadt.  Cwhahlaitieh:hso.ui(tichatbouoft hhiimm iwn  was inede a mistake. pinning en) of line. 	through. .And 	a* 

Smoke was in trooble , in the sixth. 	 — 	 --- 
ills iti't citithie' tt° the goner Ir a semi" fanning bee at the Hotel Theodore Flagg onened with a sing*. Neely walked. 	-0  	• • 	 ,, • 	""thel'it 	 .•  •

uring T_t:!is Season 
i 	the secnnd innopt. he hantowt out. 	 First came, Ring advanced them both/ with an not in . 0 	from Kolnelnick in alum. the same ter- 	'MINER,' I, \ V EL 1,8, dal, Ii.... mi tterai 	. 	• 	i:, 01,41N. 	 last night was not much, for Charlie 	Breckenridge may have a berth in the 

"  i4I' bl''' and Gri77'1:isi` withilii'd  im:  Ohio., a hard chance, though not as Wt.11s and Etwilmid divided a deable bill 	 Alt It IT. Pt). A. E. seemed willing, to talk about most West Iexas league before the setion ie 
third shrike nvIii:. 	7 	n• r i t ,,I 9,99,,,,,,,....9. a,,,,,,,ible as the first. 	He stop- brit today, the Key-es taltitot  the first, m.p.10 ,.. 0  
Ile 7°.373!"  lint ̂ " 	°I  7.:”I'n• iinignI."'ng I ped 1.(ilig's ,all 	in the ninth, a. 3 :to I, awl the .l ad,; 	eonting back with (i e.-. :31, 	 5 0 0 2 I 0 	The boss searcher of the bushes, 	011geNtes to the celebration at the 	 4 0 0 I 0 0 everything else but individual Nitros. zi. it .was learned ID 11111 1010011111.11/11 of 

a ear narked tottsmo. not PPP01111, NOP- ii,,,,,,, it  ii,,,,,, fora   in.iine,. mimnii. pi„,... n shutout r im„,„, p  m 0,  pi  ue. ,,,,,,,,t1, 1..„0,,,. ei, 	 -1 0 0 2 7 0 formerly with the. Browns and Tigers 
rell'' cancel  a  bad stake ."  'il.• .1"'t. n' lag far loolk of 'first and wide a ,,,...,a,3, Est 	was inpred in the Kurth iu- Gresset. cf 
110 admitted Pier, because he let t..' ::::° :showed the) he was eovering the ground. ning of the sect'. game. 	 Barklmad  ,s 	

  4 ' 2 2 0 0 and now again with his old love, the•' 	, • 	' 	- 
-1 	I 	'' 2 3 0  !Cards, is completing his sou tire r n  ;',';,:.;:i'':1s11:,;i:::71,:i:11''''''I'l'.;so'htv::'71';'ie-i'airilort-11."1:':'Iti°1'''-:t.':::'1'11.:si:11'1.P.1°0''E'!;;;');.  over. It was a petty disp1aY.' eat, 	 The score: 	 Sturdy. lb 	 1 1  °  70 0  ° swing of the minors. He has worked 	• - - II .'t1 tl e dub at the bottom of walked. Pr-onion 	the 	bases .Thrash 	 IIIN II ILA I, IVET,I 	Whitney. rf ...... 	 -1 1 1 1 1 0 	 0111:. \VP 1%1 1 I 

smashed boric at Joe. who bandied it and 	11,,  took ono on Billings for the third 	First  u pt,e._ 	AB It 
 11 

 PO A E Pemberton. c  
	

44 i,  ...; 4 ..i,) (i), vtIhsestoheAeiamstei9orunitc aenrirndAsnpsoaowcrti,ataoiffotneth: etahwekeT:hkterreanet 	standsft,1";,(p.ii;i,s,.,„, ;, i,,,,t,,ce ,10,hs,,,,,,  ,i:;; In  .,t,,i i:I:71::sit" °et,' 
forced Neely going into third, for the out. In the fifth frame of the SO001111 game, Doran,  el 	 4 0 0 0 0 0 Bloopers,  it have been looltiog tor a sale for the, 
third oat. 	 ot the same sort.   3 1 2 2 0 0 

In the gesenth things looked mielity 	 : Mathews, Ir. 	3 o o 3 o o 	Totals 	 11 5 9 27 15 0 the class of the West Texas league, . ''''" '''"','""•  -re(' 	• - 
Alllt,i,:NoI::..R. o. po. A. E.  is <rit caosTbpeleftner •eth,eyisnoduinthgerunpbalf ;',1,7,'I,I' ,:",,!;?-,''',1:,l1-.,,--1,-,.i,tni'„:'sa Ia',"',','',-,11"ealrill da rk, when Earnsh a , walked and Clan- 	Tint Griesenbech was chased out of the Nime,.., ,... 	 4 1/ 2 1 :1 2 

man eadi the Rewind hit off Poser. a sin gaon. ror his exhibition in throwing away T,,,,„.n.  i„,- 	 4 • 0 0 3 0 .0 
,rte  thin, the h.,. 'MT,' bunted and his bat. Faye took his Once at. first 	Bocksk.f. lb: 	 4 1 1 2 1 	:feting. lb 	 4  °  2 7 0 2  West Texas 	

the over and may make a deal. if he does, 
Bove,. ravine his hea d for a mioote. 	 — 	Kffight, 3b 	 " 0 1 3 5 0 White, '....1,  	 - 	the ,}m,...,.... a., that Louie Thiley. who 2 0 (Iii 2 2 0 	A 	i 
nloyed to third. All bonds safe. Flamt 	At bat, be tyro based over the Nitros Aimm,inn i.. ,m.  	 3 1) 0 2 4 0  burst,  rf 	. 	401100 	man of rare judgment (he was a snervi:sful pilot in Foll Worth 
ooled on a fool to Jed,  for the first mut first run, walked once and scored another Hitt, e. 	 3 0 0 1 1 0 Segrist, 3b 	 4 0 0 1 1 I backed up the b. b, reporter's judg- City league nests for several years, will 
Neely drove a tore fly to Clore, end and beat out a tap in the uinth of the 	, ' 	 Alilam. If 	 ..; 0 2  0 0 0 meat on the play on the plate in the be paled to head him' r''''''' "Y'' 
Parmonw ,,ed a fm.. the eatolt Nino first game; in the second, he got the 	Totals 	31 3 0 27 14 3 "elm.' `''', 	  3 0 1 4 0  0 double theft of the second game Mon- 	Breekeuriclge is a bolter town to take 

unto to, •,,,,,to•• an',  Obannie dashed for Nitros' fir. hit a. shoved out a well 	 EA.STLAND. 	 Ilari•ell. a 	3 0 0 2 II 1 day), Charlie also is filled with b 	ea.,  a a V, est Texas league club than 
thc "lam with tho I;Pill0 con. 	 done bunt that Went fora hit alit' ad- 	-• lir. gatne- 	All R 11 PO A E Crowson, °' 	  4 0 1 9 2 0 ball lore. He knows the gossip of the West- two club, at present in, the circuit- 

PIO- 010P it,,,,,,,  wit loot.. n Vim. sauced Lovelace in the. winning inning. unr,i0, 00.  	 4 	0 0 0 8 1  ,rowsoti, li 	3 0 0 1 4 0 	 (1,47 ,!1).11-,"1 ani,n141,,,manyt. 

Wells his 

pacli,I.  
0., ...,„ ,,,,n,. 0,, „,,,,,t. a 0n,  A., -0, In  the fir. game he battwl .607 and in Gros, 3b. ......... :3 0 0 1 0 0 	 - 	 ern, and the Southern, and the rest, support . '.1 Mineral Wells is going to 30 0 7 27 11 4 0,, e,,,, it 00,00 on rho ',arc/1r} bra, Co the S00011(0 1.000. 	 Bratcher, rf. 	3 1 1 0 0 0 	"nrnMilg,  	 knows all the boys you used to know, keep its club. anyway. On a reemit visit _ 	. 	 • R. 

	

,,,,,,, a nnorai 't to ‘Thn-air  nod t'^ 	0 0 5 0  ,.. 	',core by  innings- 
040 :000 010-5 

heads

habi is  codkna 1 ieo:sviedhowceimfuhTgitioh,epi. s .wspvhieenli  ilsg

le thou 

,, 

taking

h,u','"ii jant ghn  hyat 

two

hs ief:asethdo:juedsrteohoats;:ordf:  ... ..... ... ... _ ..... _ _ . _ .... .... _ 
Clomp polled a spectacular catch on -,77rnwning,./ ' 	

4 0 1 13 0 0  Cnrinan 	  
000 000 000-0 . and can tell you that Bobby Allen Jr. to Breckenridge. IIe predictioa.  was made 

T'-'''''  nT''''" '''.."'"- 	i('  sh in tl e thiid thilio 	f' 1 ) 	e i'n7rn" get 	 4 0 1: '0,  4 0  AlIene 	 that B100,10 miglit be in the etrenit next 
tto Cardinal wont. had to admit that the ri7;),037:: - -- - " • 	' 	.  link, gi's  t,7 ,  Berkley, lb. 	 . went far back afters  t Mooney . 	 year, but it was met, known that the 
Flinn was a hamdindet 	 Eberhardt  0 	 '3 0 0 0  ' 1 0 	 Summary. 

a similar plav on Neely in the fifth: He • 	i 	' °- 	' 	- 	Runs firesset 'I sturdy.thu.khead movement might 1e made this season. If 
•W''' "r admitted  'Tim ha'  a  g''''d club  oak tb ban iaibg back. iaveldea made 1.,,h7o,--i.  P. g  it is., welcome to Breckenridge! IA Iothey; errors. loung -, ,Segrist. Har- , and is a prize manager. 	 it complete by the most breathless catch -.47i/ se 	• 4 0 0 2 0 0 

	

 	roll; at rack oat. by Crowson 8, by Bump- ' 	But he knew that 
from the -Frisco Seals who were let 1 , 

a them an aim. he_went heel toward  
Yesterday just re-proved it. 	 the fence and over to the fool line to coon- 	Totals 	. 	31 1 3 24 10 2  33e1Lperh,ase3s;on balls. off Crowson 2. off 

	

out balls. 	hits. Whitny, 
_ go for cause. He says that good , ___ mit higha•ay robbery on Neely in the _ ISInrg  by  innmi1a-• 	 Milani; stolen bases, Pemberton 2. Iturk 

sac of 	lab,. 'raven.. white . looking youngsters in class AA and . 	HOW THEY STAND 	'6 
WHY JIM SMILES 	seventh. 	 Mineral AVells 	 

Eastland 	
001. 002 003-3 hen, 
000 000 100-1 	 I — 	 double plays, (Irowson to Iitegrist, Palle; class A are as seldom as skid chains '  

CISCO 	. 	 Jack York furnished the fielding high 	Summary. 	 to Burkheahl to Sturdy. Time. a game, on an airplane and that the real hope 	• WEST TEXAS I,EAGUE First Game- 	AB 11 11 PO AF spots, hoevever, by a double••PloY Ithas- 	Two-base hits, Noyes 2, Lester; struck 1 .40.  umpire  Gai„„. 	 of the majors now lies out in the 
Flagg, ss 	 1 (1.  11 0 0 0 stisted. in the eighth frame, first game. out, by IIitt 3, by Cheeves 5; bases on 	 ....._ 

Y°Tu'hgereer'sleaarge.uaesso.n for thi, as Charlie RACINI"Iblh: 	 

_ISI tantlingooarnZIN'Teulnil,o4 pet.  

s  Neely, if 	 4 1 1 0 0 0 Faye drove high and,,bot over Jack, bit balls, off Ilitt 3, off (peeves 2.' Time of 	s„000 gnme , 
King, rf 	 4 0 1 1 0 0 Ind: palled. it down With his glove hand game 2:00; umpire, Dovle. Time of sec- 	 GORMAN. 	 6 	5 	1 	.833 
Griesenheek. lb 	4 0 0 11 1 0 and doubled• Griesenbeek. 	 gmne 2310; umpire, Doyle. Time of cc- 	 presents it. He tells it this way: "No Gorman 	 

	

Atha H. PO. A. E. 	
0 	4 	2 	.067 

Fare, lb 	 4 1 1 0 4 0 - 	 — 	 , 	and game 1:35. 	 Taylor. rf 	 .a,  4 ii, 7 7 7  new players were 
American 

  developedasso 
association, 

Abilene 	 Ti 	3 	3 	.5(1) 
Johnson  ss 	4 0 ° :3 3 1 - ',Jack was hitting in 'hard luck. though 	 Gray. 13b Mineral Wells 	 6 	3 	3 	.500 

	

MINERAL V\ ELLS.   6 2 	4 	.333 Earnshaw, lb 	. 	0  0 0 0 0 0 he got his "tingle io nue that get by Faye 	 , Fuller. lb- 	'I 0 0 2 0 0 the Southern, and the Western are .1,-1;',a, 0„, 
	t 0 0 1 0 0 filled with veterans. I ran through Chapman c 	4 I 1  . 4 0 2 iii the fifth innifig, second game. Three 	Second game- 	AB 11. H 131 A h. Gusset, of , 

I 0 1 5 0 0 a list of the youngsters in the South- ....

Rs:,..,..e..,  n_2. 

nits  :3 

	

1 	5 	.167 
Kotzdnich. p 	3 0 1 0 1 1 times he thaw-, out to jOho King, who Doran,  r.,  lh. 	3 0 0 2 0 0 

1 0 0 2 0 1 Itilltui71,11t,,,,ab , 	 Results. 	Yesterday 
Thrash, rf 	3  0 0 2 0 0 Was thyi»g f-oi his old manager and once Lester,  ,f• 	 

	  Faye robbed hintby taltiag a drive tlmt plats cuss, If. 	:  2 0 0  4  0 0  Whitney - rf 	• 
	 i °  1 1 3- 0 ern in the Sporting News and counted 	Gunman 5-1, Abilene 0-0. 

Totals 	• 	13  3 7 24 9 4 laul• whiskers on it, as • it steamed : by Nokes, ss 	3 0  ° ° 3  ° Pemberfen. r 
	

 1; 	 Ii7i  (iii  i (7t  (iI just eight. I saw all of them last 	Mineral Wells 3-0. Eastland 1-9. 	
. 

RANGER 	 : : third. :Hatt It-  -been- a SPI1110 foot nearer 111,I. I.a. r. 	 2 0 0 rt 0 •0 Johnson,  p 	 2 0 1 0 2 1 year. What's the use of looking 'em 	 Games Today 
First (lame 	AB II H PO ,A F Ike foul line it 	 e would hay.e ben M hvo- Bockskop 11 f. lb., it ... 3 0 0 e 0 	 over again? 	. 	 ' . Cisco at Ranger. 	 " 'y 71 

York, lb 	. 	4 0 It 14 1 0 base hit t 	: 	 • 	: 	Knight. 131, 	3 0 2 0 0 1 	Mown Gorman at Abilene. 
Clopp, lf 	' 	4 0 1 1 0 0 	 Aruspiker, 21,. 	 2 0 0 4 0 0 	 Alt1LI4N1," 1 5 '21 I' 2 

	"It's in this company that the Fall° 1 at Mineral  

	

promising players will be developed. 	'-' '''' -  	Webs. 
	4 II 2 l)  :0 1 • Where Ten Griesenbeek heaved his bat Wilder, P. 	 Alooney, of 0  0 0 1 2 0 

Galloway, . " 	4 0 1 I:I 2 0 over the tense, iii a seal the  wrath at Tate. p. 	 1 0 0 1 1 0 Young. ss, lb 	
A B. R. II. PO. AI II. Walter Morris and I were talking 	 TEXAS LEAGUE 

Tate. flb 	' 	 taking ' a third strike in the pinch, the Tad,  rf. 	 1 0 0 1 0 0 white ',  ,a, 	3 0 0 2 0 0  over this and I recommended that 

23  I'll II hl 

	

1(2) '1'  li  i 	

Standing of the Teams 2 2 1 1 4 0 

	

the.  Texas league increase its player 	Clubs- 	Games Won Lost Pot. I/nee/ace. rf 	4 1 1 2 0  0 Judge inquired his name. When it was   Iiizziar. lb 	 
Mason. 21 	'' 1  2  1- r,i 1.. made known. a Nadi-, "tor the. press 	Totals 	23 0 2 21 b 2 1.g sty 3b 	 ,  0 0 0  .,  hi  limit to twenty-one and each club San Antonio 	11 	9 	2 	.818 

12 9 3 .750 Penn.  e 	' 	4 1 1 4 7 	perch remarkkl, “Well'. that makes: it 	 E ASTI,AND , 	 Alilam, If 	 2 0 1 1 0 0 
Carter, p 	 :3 0 1 0 4 0 easier to andestand. .'Mebbe lie got to 	Seeand gain, 	AB R H PO A E Cleinons. cf, . 	3 0 0 0 0 0 idea of giving them baseball knowl- 

carry five or six youngsters with the Fort Worth 	 
Shreveport 	11 	8 	3 	.727 

Totals
g ver rat.' 

	 32 9 111  27  19 3  b"adin-  ° ' 	
Hahn, If. 	 
tIardin, es 	

 4 1 2 1 0 0 Gaines, rf 	  
4 1 1 1. :3 0 Shaffer, c 	

 '3 0 1 1 0 0 edge. He says the idea is good." 
. 2 	0 1 5 Os  0 	()n the old question of relative :

41 u'ilevhei,ttit.I.:alls ....11 	I, 	5 	.54a 
Dallas 	13 4 g .333 
	12 4 8 .333 Score 10y ,innings- 	 - 	-, 'rim is not long back in the game since Gross, 3b 	 4 1 1 1 3 0 (,. Hill. it 	3 0 0 0 4 0 speed in the Texas and Southern, Beaumont 	11 	3 	8 	.273 Cisco 	• 	' 	100 100 1.00-.8 his" brokea thumb improved. He is not Bessie, er, rf. 	 4 2 2 0 0 0 Harrell,. cf 	1 0 0 0 0 0 

Ilanger 	 010 013 00x-5 it/ .i: 11 / 30111),Y"at :his clip yet,,attil •not ,•taking L 	-e. 	 3 2 2 3 1 0   Charlie holds that the Texas has lIouston 	12 	3 	9 	.25(1 
Summary 	 - • any ehanees behind the bat, but Ala 	Paye, cf. 	 2 0 0, 2 0 0 	'rota], 	23 0 3 21 10 1  	

1'11m-base hits-Mason, Penn. Three- filr, 	Itafal, 10.. ininvt, he was a Ili,a- I Ilarklar. lb. 	4 1 0 10 0 0 	SI.111,  by  1,11l1/10,--. 	 1. 

	

 innings- 	 R 

(-4* 
(41... 

A 	' 

W •  E. DAVIS 
Jeweler'and Optician 

104,So. Rusk St. 

(Building formerly occupied 
by First National Bank) 

, 	 -.,.. _ 	. 	_ 	. 	_. base. 	Iiits-Neely. 	Wild 	pitch. 	Kotzel- 	ale catcher-Otte Of the-best- in 'ill) 	ir- 	Hartrick, 21.4 	1 	1 	13 	3 	0 	0 	Gorman 	100 000 0-1 ......., 

rich, 	2. 	Sacrifice hits-Ear.h3,2 • 	00. . 	 (11("VPS, P.  	0 	1 	0 	2 	0 Abilene 	000 000 0-It Tate. 	Hitbatsman-13v Carter (King.). 	' 	Maloney, 	p.   1 	0 	1 	0 	1 	0 	Summary. Strnek or 	By Kotzelnich, 4ffi Carter. 5. 	When 	Flaps Sorrells whisked off the 	 15011D, 	Taylor , 	error, 	Kizziar, 	Gray. !lases 00 balls -Off Kotzelnieh. 2; Car- 	, „, 	plate 	at one stage of the second game, 	Totals 	32 	9 13 21 10 	0 	Johnson : 	strock 	out, 	by 	Johnson 	3, bay 
jot-I mm 	un 	i o; 	York 	(assisted.) t"' 	°' 	D'nble 	Pi-"g74iri's"'I-P'gk 	n''°, some 	querulent fan 	was 	head hed 	to 	ask. 	.- S10/1'0 I 	 H Time 	r'i- 	"Whatilye ilo that for? 	You don't look 	Ali»cral Wells 	000 	000 	0-0 	off 	G. 	Hill 	0; 	two-base 	hits, 	Shaffo, Y innings: 	 U. 	ill 4; 	ses or balls, .off Jhnson o 	4, 
grime, 2:00. 	Umpire-Sorrells. 

ANOTHER REASON 	
____ 	 . 	Summary. at it after it is dusted:" 	Eastland 	033 	301) 	0-0 	Sturdy. 	Milam; • sacrifice 	hits, 	Gray; 

The scorer was called into official play 	Three.-base hits, 	lIartrick 	2, 	Knight, 	't-ei'aliei?'',1")•'(i''i''''0',NS'sclgtOl'1. 	Time 	a game 1 '21. in 	the second 	game, to decide if York 	Ilratcher 	2. 	Hahn; 	batteries, 	Mineral CISCO 	scored 	bi fore Clapp was called out for Wens, 	Wilder. 	Tate 	and 	Bockskopf ; 	A 	grail', 	of studeuts 	of architecture, Second game- 	AB R II PO A E 	runuing out of base line in a double theft. 	Eastland, Cheeves, Maloney and 	Lewis. 	landscape 	architecture 	and, engineering - 	0 	1 	1 	1 	0 Flagg. ss  	The decisOn was that he did not, which 	 schools and collges are going to France Neeley, If 	2 	0 	0 	1 	0 	0 	was the way impartial bugs saw it. 	But 	Far the espouse of guarding the Rhine this summer to work in the devastated King, of 	4 	0 	1 	4 	0 	0 	this businessof deciding matters of that territory by American troops for the first regions. Free board and lodging will be Griesenhee)c. lb 	'3 	0 	0 	5 	0 	0 	nature 	better 	rest with the amps, gen- twenty mouths. the 'United States will he 	Provided during the period of their three Faye, 3b, lb 	 1 	0 	0 	2 	4 	0 orally 	speaking. 	Sometimes 	the 	fans given 8500,000000 in bonds by Germany. months of work. Thrash, rf2 	0 	0 	" 	0 might not 111:1•00 and the scorer Is'in no 
Earnshaw, 2b 	2 	1 	0 	2 	0 	0 ' 
Chapman,  e 	 Billings, 	p 	

2 	0 	1 	2 	0 	1 
2 	0 	0 	0 	1 	0 

Johnsen, lb 	 000011 - 

Totals 	 `,1 	1 	3x17 	7 
	 , 

x Clapp out for running out of base- 
line. 

RANGER 
Seeoad game- 	All R 11 PO A E 

York, lb 	
10 	.1: 	1 	0 	0  

Clopp. If '0 	1 	3 	0 	0 
Alooney, of 	" 	0 	0 	0 	2 	0 
Galloway 	s 	 ,-, 	0 	II 	1 	1 	0  
Tate. :lb 	  301220 
L 	lace' rf 	3i 	4 	10 	0  ove  
Mason, 2b 	2 	0 	2 	2 	1 	0  
Ihenn, e 	 0 	0 	0 	9 	0 	o 
Boyer, p 	 211021 

Totals 	 23 	2 	7 21' 	8 	1 

Inn.,,,, 	to 	realize 	on 	his 	insurance. 	It 
tu- happened that Sorrells had Ins back 	ro 

ed, to g t 'Ill` play on Chum at second and • could 	not 	vattli 	the 	plate 	and 	second 
at the same time. 

Manager Tom Carson of the Scouts 
also tend to drag the b.,b 	reporter into 
it on \\ bother or not the count was three 
and two on Mason when the last ball 
was pitched to him in the sixth round, 
first game. 	But that was 	one of the 
scorer's business. 	hat s up to the maps 
and if he don't know, ask the hat-boy of 
the yiking club, or Fat. 	• 

Tom haS had the Scouts just ten days 
and they are showing considerable fight. 

	  He ma,: meager of the Waco dub in the 
ifexas 	league 	and 	has 	bad 	plaYer 	ex- 

	

 	,: 

	

BASEB 	
Today and Wednesday 

Cisco vs. 
Ranger 
Game Called at 4 P. M. 

MUNICIPAL  PARK 
NORTH ON COMMERCE OR RUSK 

Admission 68c; War Tax 7c 	 Total, 75c 



g.fficieni 
HY Laura

llsf \  
mkrnan 

LITTLE 
BENNY'S 

zkalcyrr, BOOK 
\ -137.  lee Pape 

"Hell is the wrath of God—His bate 
of sin." 

When such dreams eirme, interpreta-
tions are no longer necessary. They are 
only too plain in their meaning. Beware 
that the spirits of the night may ...Vet' 
have reason to send them to you. 

Answer. to Dream Ouestions. 
Beatrice: Your dream of trying to tear 

Wn' gown proves that You Oro ensnared 
in as affair of the heart whieh is grow- 

What  his  appearance Inel.km. 	thin: ing irknoine, whieh you want to rid your- 
The germ of evil thoughts, is in your selr of. Did you socceed 	dentroying the 
mind; the seeds of evil deeds are in your garment? if not, then you are too tight- 
almond.. In your dreams they become y 	t e  net to free ormrse 
solidified into the form of Satan—and 
unless -our are willing to have the dark 	Aft'r studying the results of army 
spirit direct your steps, cast out the urge shooting contests held during the past 
and the desires which do not conform to ec , )„" France, American  array rifles, 
the dic 	 `"" iates of what is good in you. 	•'  

are considered to be superior to all other 
by Belgiao army experts. 

Former Service men of North Dakota 

LXV. DREAMS OF HELL, DREAMS 
OF THE DEVIL. 

Your soul, your better self, is trying 
to cast out evil thoughts, when dreams 
of the devil assail your slumber. He 
comes to you by way of a warning, he, 

Tid infernal serpent; be it  wan, whose 
guile, 

Stirr'd up with envy and revenge, de- 
ceiv'd 

The mother of mankind. 

If you see the devil merely as an ap-
parition, detached from the rest of the 
dream, the ill that threatens your soul 
is not of great moment, though it will be 
best for yet to heed the admonition and, renewed a bon. of 820 a month. to pro-
guarding carefully against all bad in vide or improve a home, to purchase tools. 
clivatious, try to walk the straight and books or instrinneuts, or to purchase farm 
narrow path. But if the dream devil stock or machinery. 

With acknowledgments to K. C. B. 

Here's how Joe's 
fish story really started 

WE CLAMBERED down. 
• • • 

THROUGH HEAVY thickets. 
• • • 

AND WE rowed the boat. 
* • * 

OUT TO a rocky ledge. 
* • • 

WHERE BLACK bass hide. 
• * • 

THEN JOE let out a roar. 
* • • 

FOR HIS cigar box. 
* * * 

HAD FISH lines in it, 
* * * 

INSTEAD OF smokes. 
* • • 

AND HE refused with acorn, 
• • • 

OUR CIGARETTES. 
• • 

HE SAID they were not. 

EVEN FIT for* bait. 
• * • 

HE'D HAVE a man's smoke. 

OR NOTH• ING. 
* * • 

AND FOR an hoar. 
* • • 

HE GOT nothing. 
• * • 

NOT EVEN a bite. 
• . * 

WHILE WE pulled 'em in, 
* * * 

AT LAST he grunted. 
• • * 	• 

"GIMME A cigarette." 
• • • 

AND IT just happened. 
* * * 

HIS LUCK changed then. 
• * • 

SO NOW Joe swears. 
* * • 

THAT  THOSE cigarettes. 
* • * 

WERE SO blamed good. 
• * * 

HE BAITED a hauls. 

WITH ONE of them. 
* • • 

AND CAUGHT a whale. 
* * 

PARTICULAR
* 
 FISH, he says. 

• * 
HIMSELF AMONG them. 

• * • 
•ARE JUST the sort. 

THAT THEY satisfy. 
* • * 

MANY a cigar smoker will agree that 

Chesterfields "satisfy." They let 

you know you're smoking. And yet 

they're mild—mold and smooth. What's 

the secret? Just knowing how to blend 

choice Turkish and Domestic tobaccos 
—just right! 
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COX FINALLY WINS. • 

Cox's .nomination by the . Democratic 
National convention was surprising in 
many ways, and resulted from machina-
tions in the party or among the leaders 
that will probably not be fully explained 
mail the campaign is well advanced. 

Last evening the McAdoo supporters 
were elated when he suddenly advanced, 
finally passing Cox and holding the lead 

during several ballots. 

But even at his most successful period 
his station was far below the highest 
Cox had previously attained, 468 on the 
fifteenth ballot. It was then that his 
support weakened slightly and although 

he continued in the lead through more 
than fifteen ballots, there was a regular 

decline. 

On many of these ballots neither Mc-
Adoo or Palmer gained the delegates who 

deserted Cox; they were obviousty going 
to favorite sons and (lark horses.- During 
the evening, however, the McAdoo forces 
seem to have effected a reorganiaation 
and on :the thirteenth ballot had passed 
Cox, Who dropped to below 400 votes. 
When adjournment was called, McAdoo 

was the leader, but at that time the 
tendency of the convention was manifest-

ed 
Palmer had made a break from his usu-

al 170 to pass to over 200. It is evi-
dent a compromise had been effected 
whereby Palmer was to organize suffi-
cient strength to put Cox across when 
the latter had attained his maximum 

mi. more. The details of the ballots 
that followed are not available when this 
is written, but it would seem that the 
plan was effective. The question is. 

by what means was this compromise ef. 

Peeled and what promises does it carry. 
When Palmer made his gains it was 

presumed that nothing could break the 
deadlonk but a strong dark horse. It was 
generally held that no one of the three 

leaders Would, of his own volition, with- 

draw. It was well knownthat Cox forces 

considered the nomination of McAdoo a 
natimml calaninity and that Moldoo 
forces would not, on the other hand, 
cedintenance Cox's nomination. As a mat 
ter of fact. both forced jockeyed for po 

snit. in the Palmer race. McAdoo men 

felt Palmer had killed McAdoo and late 
Sunday night just before the sixteenth 
ballot annealed to the Palmer managers 
to aid in finishing Cox. 

Palmer men had said little., They had 

been consistently fighting for their condi- 

ANSWERED LETTERS. 
• 

Mrs. K. N.—"My 	ovho lives 
at (mite a distance from me, writes that 
she has bad poor success with cold pack 
canning. Fier altitude is higher than 
mine; do you suppose this.makes a dif-
ference in resultn?" 

Answer. Altitude makes a decided 
differeace. For altitudes above 1,000 
feet, the time of sterilization should be 
increased at the rate of 10 per cent for 
eaeh 500 feet—flats, increased above 
the time given in my thne tables recently 
printed. Tell your cousin to write for 
Enclaves Bulletin 839. !Tolled Statea de- 

C
artment of agriculture, Washington, 0 
. which 

io 
 sent free, and which explains 

this question of altitude changes on page 
12. I have no 1oubt that her poor sue 
cess with 	k c cold pacanning is due to 
her not sterilising the jars a sufficient 
length of time for her high altitude; 

A Mother.—"Pleaseve me informa 
tion about a birthday lea

gi
ke—what kind of , 

cake to bake. what tokens to put in it,' 
and how to arrange the candles on it." 

Answer.—You negleeted to out whom 
the cake was for—whether for very small 
children or for older children or grown-
ups. A simple angel cake should be 
derved to very 	all. children with iced 
cocoa and simple ice cream and candies. 
Older children and grown-ups may be of-
fered a cake with walnut meats on it, 
the following recipe being an excellent 
OnP • 

Birthday Cake. Our 	cup butter, 
IN, cops brownsug 	

%. 
ar, yolks of 2 eggs, 

2-2 cap Quilk, 214 cups flour, 3 	tea- 
spoons baking powder, 1 teaspoon orange 
extract, 1 teaspoon vanilla, a few drops 
of iemon juice, I//,)  cup needed raisins and 
ant hp finely % cop Walnot meats cut 
into small pieces. 1-3 cup currants, 2 

Tinker Bob was eager to know just 
what Young Rabbit would to if Red 
Fox caught him out in the open, away 
from the Briar Patch. So he decided 
to return in the morning again and see 
if the two left together for the food 

1V1 grinachy.to 
In t

Valaue•e uo ilin e. he 
he 

was expecting Dr. Coon and Lady Duck 

tLe
perform a serious operation on Mr. 
k Snake. 

When he arrived at the Palace, Dr. 
Coon • was there, and of course Lady 
Duck had been there all the night long 
waiting for Dr. Coon to come. 

"Nov." said the doctor, "you will have 
to call Chief Porky, for it will be neces-
sary to have -some one here to hold Mr. 
Black Snake's tail, and Chief Pork can 
just sit -on it and that will be all that 
is needed. 

Tinker 'Bob sent for Chief Porky at 
once. Jack the Rabbit being nearest, 
he was the one the King sent with the 
message. And he urged Jack to hurry 
the Chief and not let him go to sleep on 
the soap. For it would be just like him 
tf  joneetepaIL  1  aboutwtah,e. i 

 to 
 tnhgy's 

 Palace.
.1(slre and  

date, stoutly claiming for him chances of 
succeas. If that organizations had any-
thing up its sleeve, it could not have 
been in very definite form for otherwise 
the emirention would not have run over 

Saturday night. 
What notion was taken was abrupt, 

and surprising. Whether it is vise  or 
not ds a question to be determined dur-

ing the eampaign. There are two Ohio 

candidates in the field. Even the home 

state of the candidate o f each party is 
Is be contested. 

tablespoons candied orange peel finely 
chopped, whit. of 2 eggs. Add the in 
gredients in the order. given (sifting to-
gether the flour and baking powder) and 
bake in an angel cake tin. Frost with 
the following,: 

Ornamental \ Frosting for Birthday 
Calio—Four  egg  kite 4 cups confee-
Boners' sugar, 1-3 teaspoon cream of tar 
tar. Beat the emiw-hites with  0/,  cup 
of sugar for 3 minutes, then begin add-
ing sugar gradually till half the re-
mainder is used; add the cream of tar-
tar with l more cup ofsugar and after 
beating wel1. continuing adding the rest 
of the sugar gradually till it is 

I  a knife shiaild make 5 "clean cut" 
in the frosting. Spread on the cake. 

Nowadays a "birthday cake board" is 
need to 110111 the candles lustead oi put 
ting the candles in the cake. This board 

round and larger than the average sise 
at alay tai e. elVi has holes on io ex-

trenm edge for the candles to stick into 
the cake is planed inside the circle of 
ea lie and in this way no grease from 
them can fall upon the cake. These 
boards can be made at home by a person 
who is handy with tools. 

Mrs. X. Y. 5, —"Please tell me of a 
good way to give a miscellaneous wed- 
ding shower." 

Answer.—Of course the most delight-
ful showers are those which Gime as a 
eomplete surprise to the coming bride, 
Have the guests gather in your hone far 
in advance of the hour when you have 
asked the bride-to-be to "run over foe 
a moment" and have them help you hide 
their gifts in strange planes with a ribbon 
or threat running from earls gift to the 
living room—where the bride-tO-be 
be invited to follow the ribbons tO their 
termination. Serve ice cream, iced tea 
and little cakes. 

He LrtettirtiffeT-ree'toHllyTiltrk"'h  

doesn't make any difference whether he 
Major Pole Cat did not care to use 

any home, so Lady Duck' just picked 
M. Black Snake up with her bill aud 
carried him to the light. He protested 
some, but that made little difference to 
Lady Duck. And that as just the 
reason why Dr. Coon liked to have Lady 
Duck take care of his patients for 
whatever had to lie -he., 	,Pere• !incr. 
toted but always did it, and then it was 
over -wit. 

For once. Chief Porky arrived on time. 
It really happened because he was just 
as anxious as the others to see Mr. 
Black Snake's teeth come out. "I'm 
here," said be. "Show me that Black 
fellow's tail and I'll hold it so tight that 

thedangerous Black Snake out on the 
ground aml Chief Porky stat on his tail. 

"Major." said the Doctor, "you' hold 
his head while I put a few plantain 
naives iv his mouth so that I will not 
get imisoned."• Major Pole Cat did as 
the Doctor saki. 

,"Now. Lady Duck, you do the rest," 
add she did. 

As on an Mr. Black Snake's 'wroth 
had been opened by • Dr. Coon, Lady 

luck saw the poison fang:: and Wi th 
line beak she pulled then, outi "Bin 
glad there, are only two," said she. "for 

might let sick myself if there were 
any 11101.e." 

DienD Coon took the plantain out 
of the • patienea mouth and Major let 
his head down and Chief Porky aro. 
Oran his tail, and Mn. Black went off into 
the Forest with tears in his eyes. 

Tomorrow—Red Fox Surprised.  

to reties you, your soul will be, singed by 
the destructive fires of to 	of 
itassion or abandon, and 7 doubt wheth-
t'1' it Will be inyour power to prevent 
the contamination. 

To hear the devil talk, again  mean, 
temptation; to see him smile, a Most 
dangerous to 	affair. If the devil threat- 
ens you, you are safe -your morals, your 
character, 'that evil alurement con not 
turn your from the right path. 

If the devil appears to you with sud-
denness and you are greatly frightened, 
yon will fall heir to a great fortune. This 
isan mterpretatiom which I cannot ex-
plain by logical deduction and applica-
tion of general prineiples of dream-read 
ing; but it  Tuns been aecepted for ages 

BEAUTY HINTS 
Bleaching Cream. 

A great deal can be done to modify 
the effects of the midsummer sun by 
using a bleaching cream on the face. 
1)120 of the best is cucumber cold cream, 
which is mmie as follows: 

Cucumber Cream. 
Almond oil 	  4 ounces 
Spermaceti 	  I ounce 
White wax 	  1 ounce 
Cucumber juice 	  4 ounces 
Powdered borax 	 30 grains 

lo make the encumber juice, select 
cucumbers ripe enough for table use. 
slice them thin and chop them up or 
extract the juice. If you wish, you may 
mut Omni throug6 a meat chopper and 
boil the sliced cucumbers in a very small 
amount of water. Strain the jai. their-ugh 
a cloth and. if you want, perfume it with 

few drops of any cologne extract. 
Lettuce cream, which is very soothing 

to a tanned or wind irritated skin, is 
made the same way. So is iris cream, 
which is bleaching. But in this case the 
4 ounces of liquid are made by extract-
ing the juice from the fresh flowers and 
the whitish part of their steno, with 
enough of the deep purple flower petals 
added to tint the cream a violet color. 

If you wish to make the cucumber lo-
tion, which is bleaching, try the •follow-
ing: 

Cucumber Milk. • 
Oil of sweet almonds 	 4 ounces 
Fresh cucumber juice 	12 ounces 
Powdered castile soap 	1 4 ounce 
Tincture of bennoin 	0-3 ounce 

Shake these ingredienta thoroughly to. 
gether and keep ha a bottle. 

Pop was smoaking with his feet up 
last site, and I sed, Say, Pop. 

Say it yourself, sed Pon. Meaning 
wat did I want, and sed, Will yea get 
me a bysickle, pop? 

Have you any ideer wat bysickles cost 
nowerdays? sed Pop. 

No sinr but I can easy find out, I sed, 
and pop sed, Don't Gobble yourself. I 
know what they cost and they're  darn ix- . 
pensive. 

Well, G gosh, pop, I sed, I wouldent 
haff to have the very most ixpensive one, 
and pop sed,  Thais  very considerate and 
thaintful of you, but you fall down and 
inert yourself quite-  enuff an it is. 

Aw, G pop, no I dont, I sed, and pop  

sed, Do you mean you think you 
fall down still more if you had 
sickle? 	, • 

Yes 	sir, nos  ir, I sed, if I hellb 
sickle  I bet it would make me so care-
ful I bet I would never fail down ova 
even wen I 	avant riding it; •gosh, G 
pop. think of all the reasons wy a by-
sickle would be a great thing for me to 
have, I sed, .and pop :441.  I emit think 
of any of them, mutch less all of them, 
and I said, Well if 1 give you 4 good 
reasons, pop, will you ge it.. one? 

If you give me n good reasons In get 
you 4, sed pop, and I sed, Well in the 
ferst place jest think hot, quick I could 
go et;rands with it, and is the'2nd place, 
G, pop, Al  be glad to go errands basted 
of sorry like I am now, and Id always 
be asking you and ma if doh' tied any 
errands you wunted me to go. And in 
the 3rd place look at all the muter exer-
cise Id get, and in the 4th place if I 
had one I woundent half to bother you 
any more about getting me one, aint they 
4 ogod reasons Poo? 	 - 

No, sed pop. And he kent,on smoak-
ing with his feet no and I asked him 
if he would get me a new base ball bat 
and then went out to see if any of the 
fellows was out. 

The construction of fipe hospitals, cosi-
ing $10,000,000, four use ot veterans of 
the World war„ is "M.aniAL. Locations 
of the hospitals are as  -;follnkrai One in 
the region of the CentralielAillhatic Coast 
states. .me 	the Great4iskrs, one in 
the North Pacific Coast States, one in 
the Rocky Mountain state:), and one in 
Southern California. 

MEMBER OF ASSOCIATED PRESS 
The Associated Press is exclusively en-

titled to the use for publication of ail 
, 	news dispatches credited to it or not 

otherwise credited in thispaper. 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. 
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of any 
person, firm or corporation which may 
appear in the columns of The Times will 

, be gladly corrected upon its being brought 
to the attention of the publishers. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
' 	One week, by carrier  	i".  

One month 	  aS 
Three Months 	  2.50 
Six months 	  5.00 
One year 	  0,00 
'dingle copies 	  .05 

(In advance.) 

Tinker Bo 
44-4(0,  

e•-%,._  by Carlysle H. Holcomb 
REMOVED. 	 wants to come or not." 

"Bring the fellow over to the, light." THE DANGEROUS TEETH 

said  Lady Duck. "Quack, quack! It 

 

Truth In Advertising 
—The Truth That Embodies the Studebaker Cars 

People are still going about looking for the 
product that is honestly advertised. When that 
search is rewarded, no trickster can break or lessen 
their faith. 

The elemental truths are still a god of the man 
'whose word is good. 

The Studebaker cars have made good on their 
advertising. Our advertising led the prospective 
car owner to expect beauty, strength, power and 
comfort in his Studebaker. 

We have both models of Studebakers ready for 

We have both models of Studebakers ready for delivery. 

(BIG SIX AND SPECIAL SIX) 

It is a pleasure for us to demonstrate either of them to you. 

011.13ELT MOTOR CO- INC, 
J.T.GULLAHORN.Man, 

Phone 232 
	

Cor. Austin and Cherry Streets 

 

   

he cannot move. 
Dr.  con„. a,  wen  ac  tne 	as as correct; nod 1 do not feel that I 

surmised to see the Chief so soon. Berl should change it. However, were I free 
the Doctor and Lady Duck Graightened to do so, 1 would say that such an ap-

parition foreshadows a meeting with 
someone whom our have not seen in a 
Ion g time and whom you do not care to 
see again, because once upon a time he 
disturbed the peace of your soul. 

To dance with the devil is an ill omen 
of yielding to bad advice. To be led by 
him or to walk with him, falls in the 
same category—showing a willingness to 
:Ai:ay Goal toe man of heart-cleanliness. 
Am times it might seem as though the evil 
spirit had assumed a pleasing shape,  SO 
that your fears are set at rest and you 
are not frightened or disquited. Yet do 
the same meanings hold good, for, as 
Shakespeare says: 

-The devil bath power to assume a 
pleasing shape," 

and such masquerading, whether in your 
dreams or in life. should not - deceive you. 

Dreams of hell are rare, when they do 
mom, they art. aurally confosed and fey-, erish. Never do they portray the future. 

JOHN-A-DREAMS 	hey T refer to the past and the present— 
, they are the forerunners of puninlimena 
I of gins found out, of penace to be done, 

	  for 

PREVINT 
SkinTrOubles 
by Daihj Use of 

Cuticura 
Make Cuticura Soap 
and Ointmentyour 
every-day toilet prep-
arations. Bathe with 
the Soap and hot 
water on rising and 
retiring, using plenty 
of Soap, best applied 
with the hands. 
Smear any signs of 
pimples, redness or 
roughness with the 

Ointment and let it remain five 
minutes be ore bathing. Finally 
dust on a ew grains of the ex-
quisitely perfumed Cuticura Tal-
cum, it takes the lace,pof other 
perfumes for the skin, 

sene25,0mtmen
a6t
t2.1.16. 

aoid
°'"gc.  

mer-Cuticura Soap Aro,e without mug. 

,-,easoleisoessFaes, 



CLASSIFIED. ADVERTISING RATES 
• AND REGULATIONS 

in the 

Daily Times 

	

Ranger, Texas 	 

One 'rime 	 2c per word 
Four Times 	For the cost of Three 
Seven Times 	For the cost of Five 

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM 
IAN 11 WITH THE CASH 

Order not taken over the telephone un-
less advertiser has regular account. 

No advertismnent accepted for less 
than 23 cents. 

The above rates are for consecutive 
Daily and Sunday insertions without 
change :  of cOPY. 

No cuts or black faced type allowed. 
NO advertisenieut accepted ou a "till 

,forbidden" order; a specific number of 
insertions must be given. 

Notice to discontinue .advertisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible. 

We reserve the right to place all classi-
fied advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or 
objectionable copy. 

CALLED MEETING of 
Ranger Lodge No. 738, 
tonight; E. A. degree. Vis-
itors welcome. 
J. A. DAVENPORT, W. 11. 
F. E. LANGSTON, Secy. 

1—LOST AND FOUND 

LOST-16,ne, of 	17-jewd Ham- 
ilton watch; fob attached; name engraved 
on back. Liberal reward. Finder return 
to Daily Times offire. 

LOST—Blue folder daybook containing 
expense accounts and time; one cheek 
on Plains Oil A Gas Co, $87.50, expense 
rheek Plains Oil & Gas Co. $20. Reward 
for return L. L. Blevins, care Times. 

TAKEN UP—Our black horse mule, 
hand cross-bar on left shoulder. Jim 
Yrung, 5 miles on Spring Rd. 

LOST—Brown dog. mixed Collie and 

-
wolf; wearing a collar; answers to name 
of "Collie". Reward. Call Markham-Tidal 
Oil Co., or address. Box 18(i. M. I.. Deck-

LOST--Sinallwrest watch with  black 
band, between P. 0. and First Nat'l 
bank; keepsake; $10 reward. Crescent 
Confectionery. 

LOST—Oversize tire for Buick roadster, 
on Ranger-Eastland road through Pleas-
ant Grove. Reward for return to C. E. 

. Byron, care Continental Supply Co., 
Ranger, Texas. 

$25 REWARD for one brown mare and 
new swell-fork saddle; scar on nose; 
tr sayed Irons 2 mi. east of Breckenridge. 

P. Banta, Breckenridge, care Boone 
Blacksmith -Shop, east of bridge. 

2—HELP WANTED—Male 

BOYS WANTED—Wanted, four good 
'boys 15 or 10 years of age to carry Daily 
Times routes. Only two hours work each 
Pay and good pay for hustlers. Don't 
apply unless you want to work for ad-
vancement. Apply Circulation Depart-

,Otent, Ranger Daily Times. 

3—HELP WANTED—Female 

WANTED.—Fifteen sundresses. Top 
svale. Union Laundry, BreCkenridge, 
Texas. Wm. Pollard. 

4—SITUATIONS WANTED 

SCHOOL BOY, age 15, visiting Ranger 
far the summer, wants a job. See. L. B. 
Compton, Boston Store. 

6—BUSINESS CHANCES 

FOR SALE—Business lot imar P. 0. 
with corrugated iron garage 48x10 ; also 
four-room modern house, rented foe $450 
per month; good title, cagy terms. E. 
Claiborne, 303 S. Rush. 

FURNITURE STORE for sale. Invoice 
$4,000; will sell for half. 'Address Box 
44 H. D. Green, Ennis, Ten.. 

Business  Directory j 
ISTED in alphabetical arrangement are 'herewith given the. names "of business 

L firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for responsible and 
progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving you a standing 

invitation to look them up—their addresses are for your guidance. 

Ranger is in her formative stage—we are making our personal and our 
bless relationships—The Times recommends the advertisers here mentioned as re- 
liable and worthy of your patronage. 

• 

B. P. O. E. 
Meets Every Friday Night 

at Home 
NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL 

MAIN STREET 
Visiting Elks Welcome 

Rig Contractors 

E. N. DORSEY 
RIG CONTRACTOR 

Lumber—Timbers—Rig Irons. 

Fraternal Orders 

Cash monthly dividends 30 per cent, 
balance of savings paid at end of calen-
dar year. 

District Office, McCloskey Hotel, 	and Have It Upholstered 
Ranger. 

W. F. MOORE, District Manager. 
F. L. McCabe, Special Representative 

FREE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 
Auspices 

THE AMERICAN LEGION 
CARL BARNES POST NO. 69 

Any ex-service man desiring employment is invited 
to avail himself of the services of this office. Em-
ployers are asked to list their vacancies. Informa-
tion gladly given. 

APPLY AT 214 PINE STREET 

THE LEGION BAND 
Of twenty-two pieces is open to all engagements. 

R. H. HANSFORD, Director 	 PHONE 234 

RHODES-SIMPSON 
324 Pine Street 

See Us Today to Have a 
New' Top Put on Your Ca 

TUESDAY, JULY 6, 1920. 	 RANGER DAILY PAGE FIVE 

 

13—FOR SAGE—MiscellaneousI 

SAYS NEED OF 	WANTS YOUTH OF 
AID HAS LONG ARGENTINA. SENT 

BEEN IGNORED TO SCHOOLS HERE 

FOR RENT—Business building. Apply 
421 Mesquite street. 

PARTY WITH $1,000 and services 
would invest in good paying proposition. 
Box B, care Times. 

7—SPECIAL NOTICES 

ROOMS AND MEALS, either or both. 
Apply at the Teaeherage, on the High 
school grounds. 

HAVE YOUR CORSET tailor-made by 
tire Barclay Corset Co. Your local car 
shtier will be glad to call and show sam-
ples and take measures. Afro. -Effie 
Bleaker, 243 Erwin st, Dis. 5. 

PACIFIC ROOMS, sold to Mr. and Mts. 
Teddy Vickers by Mrs. Lee Comm and 
Jim Tsaroukos. They will take posses-
sion in full July 2, 1920. 

WILL BUY AND SELL second-hand 
-furniture. : Hansford's Army Store, 214 
Pin e St. 

„t* 	P 

	

EXAS: SUPT 	WE , & 	RI 	CO. 
'WE, buy and sell machinery pipe, han-
dle pipe pu cominfssion, cars for wreck-
ing purposes, awl used parts for sale. 
502-520 1. Rind: St., 2 blocks S of P. 0. 

/3—ROOMS FOR RENT 

ROOMS WITH BOARD—At 309 Hodges 

A CA RIME of refined gentlemen as 
roomers. Single beds, bath strictly mod-
eru. ' 404 Pine street. Hotel DeGroff 
Bldg. Rates $6.00 per week. 

NICE, CLEAN rooms under new man-
agement. HOMESTEAD, 435 W. Main 
St. Mrs. W, B. Armstrong. 

WIER ROOMS, from $4 to $14 per 
week, 303 S. Rusk. 

PENNANT ROOSTS—Alodern,'all outside 
rooms: free bath! nice large reception 
hall with victrola. A place you can feel 
at home. Rates $7 to $10 a week, 319 
Elm-street. 

9—HOUSES FOR RENT  

FURNISHED APARTA1ENTS for rent. 
421 Mesquite street. 

BIBD APARTMENTS. all modern, at re-
duced rates. No. 414 Oherry. 

FOR. SALE—Seventeen barrels of pure 
apple cider, 50c per gallon. See Davis, 
Sau Angelo Hotel, Commerce St., Ran-
ger. 

13—FOR SALE—Miscellaneous 

ONE COW for sale. Can be seen at 
Button-Lingo switch yard. 

FOR SALE —Lot iu Young addition, 
cheap; one big reed baby buggy; 2-burn-. 
et. coal oil stove and oven. Apply 622 
Tiff in Road. 

14—FOR SALE—Real Estate 

WILL SELL my lot, No. 18 block 11, 
Ranger Heights, also lot 16, block 6, By-
ron Riddles addition, for small cash pay-
ment and $15 per month. Address A. 
Marowitz, Inn Hotel, Shreveport, La. 

15—HOUSES FOR SALE 

OR SALE—Best 3-room house on Tib 
ble tract on Hodges road, opposite Royal 
Apartments, $550; furnished, cost $1500; 
will sell unfurnished. Call. or write H. 
H. Speyer, Gen. Del. 

FOR SALE—Furnished house, S. Aus-
tin St. M. N. Cole at Phillips Drug Co. 

FOR SALE—New 6-room bungalow com-
pletely furnished. Built-in buffet and 
china cabinet; bath room; gas; electric 
lights. Reasonable terms—Owner, 1112 
Haig St., Young addition. 

FOR SALE-4-room house and bath; al-
so 9x12 rug; cheap-1007 Foch St. 

16—AUTOMOBILES 

FOR SALE—Cole Aero Eight, four-pas-
senger Sportster; mechanically first 
clans; priced tosell. See car at Ranger.  
garage. Forrest Box. 

FOR SALE—New Ford touring car. See.  
E. George at Texas Bank & Trust Co. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Five-passen-
ger Overland car, good as new. Inquire of 
J. W. Shirley at P. 0. & G. material 
yard, Sutton Switch. 

FOR SALE—Two-ton "Service" truck, 
with trailer; motor never overhauled. 
Earl Halback, Texas Implement Co., 
phone 85. 

FOR SALE—Cole Aero Eight, four-pas-
senger Sportster; mechanically first 
class; priced to sell. See car at Ranger 
garage. Forrest Box. 

I'OR SALE—Good baby grand car bar-
gain; act quick. Mission Garage. New-
ton Nichols. 

FOR RENT—One-ton Ford truck, go 
anywhere. See N. E. Moore, Box 243, 
Ranger. 

FORDS, DODGES and Buicks, brand new 
ears. "Quick sales and small profits," 
ou motto. Ford sales room. W. J. Odom, 
Pr

r  
op , 1315 Commerce St. 

18—WANTED—Miscellaneous 

FURNITURE bought. sold. exchanged, 
repaired and stored. Prices reasonable. 

BARKER'S FURNITURE STORE 
312 Pine St. 

YOUNG COUPLE desire room and board 
in private family; Al references. R. 

S. Fraim, P. 0, Box 1327, City. 

HIGHEST cash pricee paid for second-
hand furniture and stoves. Wright Furni-
ture Co., phone 154. 

FURNITURE. bought. sold, exchanged. 
epaired and stored. Prices reasonable—

Have moved to 312 Pine St. C. I'. Hall's 
old stand. 
B4RKERS FURNITURE STORE 

20-0IL, GAS AND MINERAL 

NOTICE, OIL COMPANIES—Old es-
tablished dividend-paying company with 
production will absorb and take over 
companies that want to liquidate, or are 
unable to finance themselves. Will deal 
only with owners. When answeglig give 
full particulars together with oolOplete 
description of property. State prleopopant-
ed. All communications conthIgntial. 
Box 74-F,, care Record, Fort Worth, 
Tex.. 

21=LEGAL NOTIOES 

NOTICE—This is notice to the general 
public and to all persons dealing with 
tilt Ranger-Oxygen Company of Ranger, 
Texas, that the undersigned is no longer 
connected with or interested in the said 
company, but has some time pastcon-
ve)ed his interest to William AL Hiller. 
Signed Thomas Sweeney. 

MANICURING 
Ladies and Gentlemen 

MISS KATHERINE STEVENS has 
opened her new Manicuring Parlor 
at 406 Pine Street, Hotel DeGroff 
Building. 

SERA ICE A SPECIA.,... in 

KING OF ITALY'S YACHT 
LENT TO FLOATING FAIR 

ROME, July 5.—King Victor is 
much interested in a floating fair 
which Milan captains of industry are 
arranging for the Mediterranean 
next spring, and, in order set other 
yacht owners an example, has lent 
his magnificent yacht, the Trinacria. 
So the ship which has been the tem-
porary home of the King and Queen 
of Italy, of the Duchess of Aosta, 
Fire Duke of Abruzzi and other royal 
personages will give house room to 
samples of wollens, cottons, electric 
domestic appliances, and other com-
modities, while crowds from Africa 
and Spain will tread its decks in 
search of bargains. The fair will 
start from Naples and visit Tunis, 
Algiers, Tangier, Lisbon and Barce-
lona. 

SLOW 
DEATH 

GOLDLEM 
MEDAL 

bring quick relief and often ward off 
deadly diseases. Known as the national 
remedy of Holland for more than 200  

By Associated Press 
LONDON, July 0, Nathan Straus of 

Nen,  York, told the International Zionist 
conference here that the Straus health 
bureau in Palestine had supplied a need 
that had been ignored for hundreds of 
isms by a "criminally indifferent govern-
ment" and that it had become a "strong- 
hold in the life of the Holy Land. 	The 
bureau was established by Mr. Straus 
in 1912. 

The only problem which took preced-
ence over the health question was the 
feeding of the hungry for which lie saiii 
he established a free soup kitchen in 
Jerusalem which up to not has been 
feeding 700 to 1,000 persons daily. Mem-
bers of committees returning from Pales-
tine, he said, had tot him fiat iqs soup 

was "the breglitient spot in. 
Italy City '"the ho.sir. bureau Mr. 
Si rmis said. was establided t 	mmy, 
realth ,ano'tors goner sly and partiryl-
tarty to eradicate malaria and trachoma, 
the two diseases which were endemic 
there. It was intended to serve all in-
habitants of Palestine irrespective of 
creed, race or color, and since the Jews 
number less than one-sixth of the total 
population, its work bad accrued largely 
to the benefit of non Jews 

Mr. ,Straus reviewed the fight con-
ducted against malaria by the health bu-
reau . in and around Jerusalem in 1110 
and 1117, which he said "nipped the 
cholera epidemic in the bud." Clinics 
were -  opened in five districts and injec-
tion of anti-malaria lymph were given to 
111 comers, while school children were 
inoculated by nurses sent by the health 
bureau into districts. In all 30,750 per-
sons were given preventive injections 
against cholera. Typhus lymph also 
was prepared and administered. 

More than 38,000 persons were ex-
amined to ascertain if they were affect-
ed with malaria and where the reaction 
was positieve, quinine was given free of 
cost. The water in cisterns used for 
drinking purposes eras examined and a 
museum of hygiene was established. 

In combatting trachoma, Mr. Straus 
said, the health bureau treated 441,874 
eases and an attempt was made to ex-
amine:  the eyes of all children who could 
be reached so as to identify that disease 
which was prevalent in Palestfne. A 
hospital for eye diseases was, opened and 
the campaign was extended into the 
towns and colonies outside of Jerusalem, 
nurses being sent to various places. Aid 
was also given to refugees when the 
Jewish population was expelled from 
Jaffa. Mr. Straus said that the health 
bureau had proved its efficiency and 
that he hoped its services would increase 
and become greater in the rehabilitation 
of the Holy Land, a blessing to the peo-
ple irrespective of race, color or religion. 

By AsZned Press 
BUENOS AIRES„Tune S. — (By 

Alail.)—Yonag Argentines by the thou-
sands ought to be sent to North Arnold-
can universities, ...,sLa Provo."in or 
der to ass;milate the manners of vrOrg. 
tne metlit,ds Of ecientleo investigation, 
Ile rapii. • tof , secutii 	and above all 

Vas o vor owl eager v. hi:: r Roe charact-
enzes North American life."  

Out of 0030 foreign students nosy ca-
rolled in the larger universities of the 
United States, only 14 are Argentines, 
says the newspaper. Argentin. nave 
been • called the "Yankees of South Am-
erica" by the countries of the contin-
ent_ but these figure:, go -to disprove the 
statement that the vital Yankee tone" 
with winch the Argentine youths who 
have returned from North American cen-
ters of learumg. 

"The character of Argentine energy is 
not a consequence," continues La Pres., 
"of nn imitation of the pushing North 
American life. Our progress is due to 
our efforts, the effort of Argentines and 
assimilated foreigners who reside among 
us. 

 
And until now, when happily the 

North Americans are- beginning to direct 
their, action toward this country, the in-
fluent, of capital has been European, 
espeeially English. 

"But there is no doubt that itwould 
be beyond measure advantageous to tonna 
in the spirit of our people some of that 
vigor and speed which North Americans 
know how to put in all their activities." 

Even "progressive and agile France," 
learned a lesson in celerity of initiative 
from the United States during the war, 
says the paper, adding the initiative of 
Argentines "suffers from that slowness. 
that excess of criticism, those discourage-
ments and vacillations peculiar to the 
Latin race." 

CARNIVAL VENTURE 
WAS BIG SUCCESS 

FOR BAIRD LEGION 
BAIRD, July 5.—Eugene Carter Bell 

post, No. 88, of the American Legion 
collected considerable money Friday and 
Saturday during the Independence Day 
celebration, when a combination carnival 
and rodeo dance was put on. 

The rodeos were held in an amphithe-
atre prepared in the Ross pasture half a 
mile north of the courthouse. Each af-
ternoon stores and-other business places 
were closed from two to four while the 
rodeo was on and during each evening 
practically the entire population was at 
the dancing area. 

The legion fund was raised by a tag 
sale eonductid by girls and young women 
who succeeded in tagging practically ev-
ery person at. the field. 

The twenty-third attempt was made to 
.ride Rattly Ables, the bucking steer, but 
this cowboy. followit, the example of his 
twenty-two nrodecessors and Don Quix-
ote. rolled inglorioo4y in the dust. for 
Baldy Ables is the buckingest animal in 
the West. 

Turn About is Fait  Play. 
The following is told of a late raillway 

magnate and a rtioapinent Philadelphia 
laWyer 

"I want,,you to show that this law is 
unconstitutional. Do you think you can 
manage it?" 

"Easily." said the lawyer. 
"Well. go ahead and get familiar wirt 

the ease." 
"Um already. at home in it. I knew 

my ground Perfectly. It the game law 
you made nee prove was constitational 
two years ago."—Lancaster News-Journ-
al. 

Mother Hubbard's Dog. 
Mary's teacher ono day asked her to 

di ow a oietm e 	Old Sloth, Hubbard's 
house. showing Old Mother Hubbard and 
her dog. Very quickly Mary drew the 
rough outlines of what was supposed to 
be a house, nlacing the crude form of 
Old Slobber Hubbard beside her door. 
Then. With a self-satisfied air, she hand-
ed her finished peodecet to the teacher. 
"That is very good. Mary," commented 
the teacher. as She looked at the draw-
ing. "but where is the dog?" 

"Oh. the dog is in the house," prompt-
ly replied Mary..—Indianapolis News. 

• Ready-Made. 
Little Betty scent to visit her grand-

mother in the country. Jost before din-
ner she discovered that chicken was to be 
the nrincinal attraction. 

"Oh. where'd you get thb chicken, 
grandmother " Betty asked, excitedly. 

"In the chicken yard." grandmother 
replied "You remember the dickens you 
000,  this morning. don't you?" 

"Do you mean the ones T fed?" 
"Certainly. Well. we killed one of 

them." ' 
"Oh. slid you? We buy our chicken 

ready-made."—Indianapolis News. 

IN YE OLDEN TIME 
Hoop 

skirts were 
worn by 
those who 
first asked 
the druggist 
for, and in-
sisted on 
having, the 
genuine 
Golden 
Medical 
Discovery 
put up by 

Dr. Pierce over fifty years 
ago. Dress has changed very 
much since then! But Dr. Pierce's 
medicines contain the same de-
pendable ingredients. They are 
standard today just as they were 
fifty years ago. 

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery for the stomach and 
blood cannot be surpassed by any 
remedy today. 
I Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion for weak women has never 
been equalled for the distressing 
complaints incident  to woman-
hood. What others say: 

DBANYVILLE, 	 have used 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery 
and also the 'Favorite Prescription' 
with good results. I am now in better 
health than I have been in two years 
Dr. Pierce's medicines are all they are 
claimed to be."—Mns. BESSIE SLAGLE. 

Send 10 cents to Dr. Pieroe's Invalids' 
Hotel in Buffalo,  N.  Y., for trial pack-
age of any of his medicines. 

Accountants 

66-67 Terrell Bldg. 
C. E. Jones 	 E. C. Piper.  

KARL E. JONES & CO. 
Public Accountants 

Audits 	INCOME TAX REPORTS 
Phone 58. 	 Box 786. 

Saunders Gregg 
Income and Excess Profits Tax 
Reports prepared by experi-
enced accountant and former 
U. S. fnternal Revenue Agent. 

Room 22, McCleskey Hotel 

Carpenters 

STOUT & NYLANDER 
Contractors 

General Carpenter Shop. Cabinet 
Work a Specialty. 

321 Pine Street 	Ranger, Texas 

Dentists 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. m, to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. 

LAMB THEATER BUILDING 

DRS. TERRELL, HAMILTON 

& STEELE 
DENTISTS 

Suite 63, New Terrell Building 

Doctors 
DR. STACKABLE 

(Formerly of 'New York City and re- 
cently discharged from army service). 

Government Examiner for War Risk 
Insurance 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Guaranty State Bank Bldg 	2nd Floor 

J. BERNARD STACKABLE, 

(Formerly of New York city and re• 
eently discharged from army service) 
Government Examiner for War Risk 

Insurance 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Guaranty State Rank Bldg. 	1st Floor 

Drs. Terrell & Lauderdale 
PRACTICE LIMITED TO SURGERY 

Otlee and Consultation 
ke 	Suite 53, Terrell Building 

Ranger, Texas. 

DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON 
Physicians and Surgeons 

Office Ranger Bank Bldg., Suites 4-5 
Phone 84 

Stairway' between Ranger Drug Store 
and Ranger Bank Building. 

DRS. SHACKELFORD & MA Y 
Surgery and Internal Medicine, Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Fitting of 
Glasses. X-Ray and Clinical Labora- 
tory. 	Phone No. 213 

Second Floor Ma-ston Building 

DR. C. H. DAY 
Physician and Surgeon 
Over Bank of Ranger, 

Suite 1 and 2. 
Telephone—Night and Day-120 

DR. MARGARET FLEMING 
Room 5, Terrell Building, 

Over The Leader Store 

Special Attention to Diseases of 
Women and Children 

Office Hours-9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m., 
7 to 9 p. m. Sundays, In to 2. 

DRS. WEIR & SWAN 
(Associated) 

Physicians and Surgeons 
118% Main Street 	Phone No. 200 

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 
Exclusively Diseases of 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
and the fitting of Glasses 

Terrell Building. Over Oil Well Supply 
Evening Hours: 7 to I 

DR. H. C. BOWDEN 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office: Smith's Drug Store. 
Breckenridge, Texas 

DR. Y. M. MILAM 
Physician and Surgeon 

Special attention given Genito-Uri- 
nary and Skin Diseases. 

Office 103 Main Street, Over Tom 
MeicalFs Cafe 

LOCKSMITHS 

LOCKSMITH AND SAFE 
EXPERTS 

Typewriter Repairs, Etc. 
Popejoy Brothers, 

5428 Terry Street DALLAS TEXAS 

Electrical 
Contractors 

RANGER 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Supplies and As:rifler:cgs 
Electric Wiring 

322 Walnut Street 	Opp. Oostoffice 
Phone No. 11. 

McFARLAND FEED & ELE-
VATOR CO. 

Ranger's Big Feed Store—Wholesale 
and Retail Feed and Flour. 

Elevator, South Oak Street 
Feed Store: 113 Pine Street 

Phone No. 35 

RANGER LODGE NO.  928 

L. 0. 0. M. 
Meets every Tuesday nignt, 8 p. m. 

sharp, at the Moose Home, 40555 
Main street. Visitors welcome. Club 
Rooms always open. 

Roger Fenlaw, Secretary. 

Florists 

CHATFItELD'S FLOWER 

Fresh Cot Flowers for. All Occasions.  
Canaries, Bird Supplies, 

Potted Plants 

181% South Anstln—One:half Block 
South of McCleskey Hotel. 

Hospitals 
RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 

Audrey Abbott, Supt. 

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 

cases. 
Telephone 190 

Insurance 

COLLIE & BARROW 
Insurance and Bonds 

Expert Service—Complete Protection 
Room 51, New Terrell Building 

Corner North Rusk and Walnut Ste. 

DRILLERS 
A policy in the Texas Employers In-
surance Association insures to you the 
benefits of the only real low net cost 
workmen's compensation 

INSURANCE 

Junk Dealers 

RANGER IRON & METAL CO, 
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Paper, 
.....Sacks, Iron Bones. We buy in..... 

carload lots or less. 
Country Shipments Solicited 
Special Prices on Old Aostos 

CORNER HUNT AND FRONT STS. 

Lawyers 

Osteopath 

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Physician 

Office: 204 P. & Q. Realty Buildiellt 
	 rsir nod Austin Streets 

Service Cars 

NECESSITY STAGE CO. 
S. G. Nims & Son, Props, 

Cars meet all trains at Frankel]. Cara 
leave Necessity daily at 11 a. in. and 
6 P. M. 	Fare: 
One Way, $3.00—Round Trip, 88.00 

Tinners 

CRESCENT SHEET METAL 
COMPANY, Inc. - • 

Anything in Sheet Metal 
324 Walnut Street 	Phone 222 

We Guarantee Satisfaction 
F. E. Skinner, Manager 

RANGER TIN SHOP 
TINNERS AND PLUMBERS 

Anything in Sheet Metal 
211 South Rusk Street 

Our Motto: Satisfaction Guaranteed, 

Typewriters 

ALL MAKES TYPEWRITERS 

REPAIRED AND REBUILT 

POPEJOY BROS. 
5426 Terry Street 	Dallas, Texas 

Undertakers 

JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR—LICENSED 

EMBALMER 
Phone 110 

Motor Ambulance—Calle Answered 
Promptly Day or Night 

JONES, COX & CO. 
Undertakers and Embalmers 

Emergency Ambulance; Expert 
Drivers and Assistants. 

Night and Day Phone No. 79 

GLENN HOTEL-31' Elm. Large 
cool clean rooms. single .51000  weekly 

OR RENT-5-room furnished house, 
close in. Ervin Realty Co., Terrell Bldg. 

HOUSES FOR rent. Mrs. John. W. Dun- Aches, pains, nervousness, difkr. 
S. Austin -St. culty in urinating, often mean 

serious disorders. The world's 
11—APAR:MEETS 	standard remedy for kidney, liver, 
	  bladder and uric acid troubles— FOR RP:NT-7-room apartment, large 

cool roonis. reasonable ; in front of Bap-
tist Aura. 106 W. Walnut. 

FOR SALE or Rent—Underwood type- 
writer, good condition. Rooin 55, Mc-  
Cleskey hotel. 

Instruments Filed 

Following is a list of instruments filed 
for record in the office of the county 
clerk 

George N. White and wife to J. Ed Mc-
Laughlin, mineral deed, 14-518 interest 
in 21 1-2 acres of laud properly described 
in deed; $11,175. 

Mrs. James F. White et al to W. I. 
TYrone, deed, being a part of the N. E. 

1-4 Of "Section 24, D. & D. A. laud, con-
taining 101 acres; $5. 

Eunice Sellers & F. IL Sellers to C. 0. 
Hobbs, warranty deed, lot 10 in block C-2 
of the original plot of town of Eastland, 
Eastland county; $2,000. 

R. L. Meadows to J. L. Brown, war-
ranty deed, part of the Mary Ann Clark 
survey consisting of 10 acres beginning 
as S. E. earner of the 200-acre tract sold 
by C. W. Connollee to E. H. Pierce; S. 
407 car., IV. 1400 var., N. 407 varas, 
E. 1400 varas to beginning, containing 
100 acres; $1. 

Tom Harrell to Harrell Theatrical En-
terprises, warranty deed, 1-2 interest in 
the Broadway theatre is Cisco; $3,000. 

Tom Harrell to Dexter Atm., mineral 
well, deed, time E. 1-2 of section 435 of 
the S. P. R. H. Co. survey and the E. 
1-2 of section 50, B. B. B. & C. R. R. 
and W. 240.4 acres out of the 305.4 
acre tract of the J. R. Stubblefield sur-
vey. containing in all 880.4 acres; $3,000. 

Tom Harrell to Clyde Garrett, warran-
ty deed, undivided 1-2 interest in lot 16 
block minus F-3, Boon addition to East-
land; $10. 

C. R. Hough to J. C. Carmean, min-
eral deed, undivided 1-160 interest in all 
oil gas, petroleum, etc., is one full acre 
royalty of oil in the S. 1-2 of the N. E. 
1-4 of section 50, B. B. B. & C. R. R. 
Co. land. containing 20 acres; $10. 

J. L. Brown to R. L. Meadows. war-
ranty deed. part of Mary Ann Clark sur-
vey of 100 acres, described as beginning, 
at the S. E. corner of the 200-acre tract 
sold by 0. W. Connollee to E. H. Pier,. 
S. 407 yarns. IV. 1400 var., 'N. 407 
yaras. E. 1400 varcs to beginning; $1 

R. T. Babb to O. F. Chastain, warran-
ty deed. part of lot 2 in block 1 of the 
town of Gorman; $4.000. 

Louise R. Hough to L. S. Durham. 
mineral deed, the S. IV.`1-4 of the N. 
14- of and the E. 1-2 of the S. IV. 1-4 of 
suction 453 S. P. Ry. Co. land containing 
120 acres: $10. 

WAS IN BED FOR 
SIX LONG MONTHS 
Was Able to Be Up in Three 
Weeks After Taking Tan-

lac—Gains 20 Pounds. 

$1.50 dailf:—Special rafts with tiro bed, cnors. 	Al droggioto, r. tt,rro siert. 	Tani. is sued in Ranger by Phillips 
to permaneut guests. slot plates and  look fat the name Gold Medal on -ever, boa  Bros. and in Eastland by Butler Drug 
0.131tanin3rnains if desired. 	 And worst no imitation. 	Co.--Advt. 

was in bed for six long months with 
stomach trouble and rheumatism and 
Tanlac alone deserves the credit for my 
recovery," said George Gregoire, popular 
longshoreman. of 2718 3rd avenue, Seat-
tle, Wash. "I have gained twenty pounds 
and feel like I was never sick a day in 
illy life," he continued. 

"My trouble started a year ago. M. 
appetite left me and what I forced my-
self to eat would cause a severe pain in 
my stomach and shortness of breath. 
Meats were almost like poison to my 
system; I got as weak as a kitten and 
the rheumatism laid hold of me so bad 
I could hardly drag myself about. My 
kidneys sremed to give way. too, and my 
back hurt so I couldn't-stoop over. My 
head ached like it would split and I would 
get so dizzy I had to hold to something to 
keep from falling. I lost sleep and weight 
and woo completely down and out. 

"Tahiti, helped me so much that I was 
not of bed in three wee1 and now I am 
like a different man. All my troubles 
are entirely gone; T. am back at work 
every day and do my work so easily I 
surprise the men who work with me. I 
never felt better in my life and I give 
Tadao all the credit for my splendid 
!troll", 

Feed and Grain 
DUNAWAY & PEARSON 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
'Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER, TEXAS 



Ranger Steam Laundry 

SERVICE 
ALL THE TIME 

Free Delivery to Any Part of the City 

Our Driver Will Call 

PHONE 236 	Corner Cypress and Austin 
Streets 

c.s 
Ookx bwsole5 

cr.° 	(-5\ete .,s_a 

riaMlagaitillar 

I RETURNS TO SEEK 
/ DIVORCE FROM 

TITLED HUSBAND 

-then 
/our 
ife 

wont have 
\,t3 do this, 

Don't live in dread of the "landlord's tap at the 
widow's door." 

Begin right now to bank your spare money and 
make your family's future secure. 

This is a duty every man owes to his wife and 
children. 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

F. 6., 
Ranger, Texas 

MIKE & IKE- Tiny LOOK ALIKE 

PIE-CRUST 
tESIGNER, 
flikSQUERAH 

1?t•ALL 

    

BIG PNEUMATIC 
TRUCK TIRES 

ALL SIZES IN STOCK 

Gwynne-Hail & Co. 
837 Blackwell Road 	 Ranger 
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MRS. IcA6ot> PE 

i'l/N.6MeTo, A NEW 
MET-03ER Who ow/us 
A  CAR ,MAKES 
lIFE MISERABLE 
FoIz. F9oR, FRAIL, 
LITTLE MRS', 

ETFINGHAM So66,. 
weltLe 
\JAN scANC,AL-
AND MRS.TALeUM 
ANT, MR.s.PLA1N 
ATT....)t. To -11-le 
ost mess 

AND PNC No 
ATTETSTI oh.) 
H-ER etz?..te- 
VCR. 

lows about here. 
"Quebec is a dry country:, The liquor 

Booze Runners 
Rush Products 

Through Woods 
holm-notion:I) 	Service. 

ISIANI) r 1,N1). Vt., July 11.—Hun-
dyed, of 1111111, 111a113' of them armed and 
despc rote. are entragol 	it 	smuggling 
liquor into the 	Slates and Canada, 
00 0,000 to ee,tente officials here. 

In a unall weather beaten custmos of- 
Tice far from the 118110 /1111 of travel, 
21 	01.111 211/ill'i. 	WOnlii 1/1  forest, 11101111- 
lain, 	silent 1:1111.11. 	stmily-eyed. wiry 
veteran el many encounter, with smug- 
gling hale Is, told of the 	cities of the 
liquor runner, O 	

iteti 
n coon-  hand wort, 

oods, and the officer swept his arm out-
ard as he said 
"This border runs for hundreds of mil,' I 

like this. inostly forest. from here up 
around the state of ellitine to the sea. -Wit 
lour officer, here lupe our regular 1111.- 
Ire, 	'0' I Op' Ili' it are supposed to 
stop rum vonning. 	can't be clone. 
These wiruls ore foil of trails. I know 
for a(

so
mit that gong-, are smuggling 

liquor acrss the whole boundary. 
"We dot wind we C1111 — III , 1111 	11 hill 

.01-11.1 1/111,Tl 11111 111,1' S111111111 lit' ill 1111-114 
II) men co border MON :done. I think 
that inistenci officers are hest able to 

border and know how to keep track On 
at is going OIL The liquor smuggled 

over thiii line, to greathr extent, 10 done 

~tnn
in packs cried y roans 	nwi 

there and bonetimes on ore! Ahead 
et thin carriers, a man marches alone to 
Rite a warning in case of surprise or 
signs of a suspicious nature. 

"Sometimes when there is an uousuolly 
heavy traffic another guard follows up 
in the rear. In some cases these men 
are 	in others they are relying ou 
their 	!edge of woodcraft to circum 

"In mly event it is a dangerous task. 
We have had a number of seizures, but 
the work is bosind the scope of the few 
oleo who Ore engaged in enforcing the 

smuggled over the line is in 'many. eases 
contralianileven iLl Ca11111101.1 We have 

eel Ii11111/1. 	)1:1 , 1 neither the Ca- 
:IMP nor  Seals. Some 

et the 	o
ur t 

analyzed by our  -state au- 
thorities ha Vermont was reported not fit 
I or human constimptiou, h While some 
sections of Canada have a local option 
to sell light Will.  and beers. throughout 
Iles section to the north the sale of 
whiskey is a viiiiiition of their laws, as it 
is a violation of 1/111.  1-1W11." 

Times Want Ads Pay 

••• 

Lady Hadfield. 

Lady Hadfield, formerly Frances 
Wickersham of Philadelphia, Pa., 
is reported living at Walley's 
Spring, Douglas county, Nevada, 
only three miles from the place 
where Mary Pickford established 
her residence when she went to 
Nevada to secure her divorce. Fur- ; 
ther, Dame Rumor states, Lady 
Hadfield has left the excitement of 
London to live for a time in  a 
dreary little Nevada town for the 
express purpose of obtaining a di-, 
orce from her titled husband, Sir. 
'obert Hadfield, a British  Iron-, sten, 

111 

ruled off the turf for hie. 
It has been allegts1 that the lima:mak-

ers - gather in all the city money in the 
forenoon, no bet being accepted under any 
circumstances after I o'clock. This gives 
the maple time to journey to the race 
track and, if they find that they are over- 
lomled on any,one to 	mai stand to to 
too much . to use a little persuasiou on the 
jockey pilot 	the animal. 

J 	
ing

ockey Ilrethet In just been ruled off 
for life. Ile was up on Zigalde II. all 
overwhelming favorite with the public. 
Ile did Ilot finish in the 'money awl his 
bad riding was so evident, he was an ap-
t-entice jockey not all expert in the gen-
tle are of pulling a horse) that the judges 
summoned him into the stand. lie prompt-
ly admitted having pulled the horse but 
claimeI not to be atiquaht Ted with the 
non 10110 had made it worth his while to 
lose the race. 

This isone in:Mamie out nf matte which 
Baron de 1{000,101.1 sags-will kill racing 
ll Prance un less the government takes 
i tern measures for the suppression of 
bookmaking in Paris. 

When opening fruit jars, press n knife 
muter the rubber to let in the air, then 
pull up the rubber all arouml. The jars 
will roar open easily alai both the rub - 
berr and the lid may be saved for taunt 
use. 

To make light bread rise quickly set 
it out in the hot mut. 

Put some cake coloring iu the ice 
ream. It will hove a beautiful pink 

eolor and is Die°  willi 1i1111 li ed 1111lit, 
for putt 	>I 	Bose Bimetal, Pierce 
City, Mo., It. No. 3. 

a 90 since he has been playing golf, 
and if he can't President any better': 
Ile can golf; I feel sorry for him." 

"Aw, lie won't be President, no-
how," chipped in another Virginian 
of 13 or thereabouts. `My paw says 
Mickydoolf knock the slats of f'n him 
at the 'lections." 

However ,the fact remains that 
Senator Harding is an ardent golf 
fan, and regardless of how "punk" 
his score may be he gets a lot of 
real pleasure and wholesome exercise 
out of the game. 

In addition to golf, Senator Hard-
ing, according to his own admission, 
is very fond of the ancient and hon-
orable American pastime 'of poker. 
There is no data on file at the con-
gressional library to indicate what 
degree  of skill he possesses in that 
department of artistic 'endeavor.  

I'm so 1-1-m3n_ 
---rftERE WERE 

MURDERS 
IN 'TI-fE PAPER-

-MIS MORNING 

lila 1.11 .1.111- 1.110a1 a the 'Lackawanna 
stillion at I-Iola:ken the 'Woman wits 10-

, guilitig a half hour nntil train time with 
1110 /lid Of 1111 imsy chair ;toil a nmgosine. 

! 	the 	let illi,euce of the thienna 
tiI. r, a motherly colored woman. ti dere-

! hitt. from the street. drifted in, trying to 
'  efface herself as much its possib/e in the 
darkest corner of the room keening 

!wars' lookout for the attendant 1-fer be-
draggled satin dress. luir tan shoes. down 
: the heel. were a fitting accompaniment 

: rift-, the w-aterv, penciled 	and drawn 
In cie with till,  (mints. sPlash oh either 
heek. 
Hurriedly entered a young gill, going 

directly to the huge mirror On one sida of 
: ti Ivan tip went her veil. 0151 from 

I er bag (mine various arl ful aids for 110 
till', 	 she 11111/1•1,11111 tit 111:11 
with practised hatul. regardless of on-

!lookers. Eyebrow, rtssiived deft, darken-
ing touches, cheeks rouge and powder. 
while lips were reddened into an approved 
Cupid's bow. 

Dulinc the irocesi the wolf from the 
11 01  npr had shuffled nettriiii, plainly fasci 
nated. As the artist finished her 1011s-
tin-niece 111111 peered into the mirror erit-
lentil. inspecting the effect, a soiled hood 
reached out. tiolehing her sleeve. "That's 
fine wollt, ilearie 1" ennui huskily with 
true atindration. "I don't take sot much 
pains these days. Tlut it's the willy to 
lel 'ell, my dem 	'Eike it front cui. 
know' The 1,11111.1 	ill, 
Itlitill.011 lit. II gasping cough. The young 
girl 111.11W aWilt With 0 look of disgust. 
As the woman slunk away oh rho sight 
of 1110 retooling- attendant, the girl's eyes 
followed hers taking in with compluillem 
sive clearness the meaning and the boot-
lessness of the departing figure. The 
loot, of disgust gave way to ono of 1111-
do.,tandiug and horror. With bill  11 
toont':, hesitation out came a handker- 
tIiiiil 	hatan 	w ogorous 	 1 11  
artificial beautifiers. As the girl passed 
nut a certain dignity scorned to have re-
placed the swaggering wail: with whieli 

The 1)errnatie 11Ininent 
lhe youthful Wile veterans 	tile office 

were regaling hach other with their over-
seas experiences, and the Rosiness Girl. 
who often feels au  to of envy when she 
lislens to them, romarked that it utast 
have been 0 thrilling moment when the 
Amp:Haunt nosed her way op the loth and 
slotionicl inist the. Statue of Liberty. 
•'W ell:' long-hod the ex-sergeant. "I hot 

WI 
was spoiled for to by a buddy 

Whit Nt'at1 an inveterate 1:11 	chewer. 	/Ns 
we leaned over 111e roil. Ipingry .for a 
sight of the old town. he nudged me. and. 
exhibiting a large wail of hell art 
inquired: -See this gum? Well, it's I/14.11 

America, 
Once countries. but it was mode in 

America, aud it's darn glad to be bottle." 

Test of Surreys 
"Funny thing about 1,11(-,1,11l," relmirkod 

the Girl from 	 "You think it's 
1/11111,111'1,1 	the things •you get into  0 inn 
or your salary. but 	guess the big test. is 
in the clothes you wear•lionie." 

The Woman wnited vvith interest for 011 
explanation. 

"Abhut the third month T was in Now 
York T hail a story accepted -at o ll wrote 
home that I was a success. The follts  

thrown away that plaid sniji1-t 
jand to setul 	the 41111  111111 
111,S. 	1,0 going to inake 

evening cloak out of thm. After that 
I can't persuade itly home 	tlutt 
climbing-  fast. beeause they rhodt 

Vele) 	11/11111111IiI11 liktit11111, 111 
the Mulder.' And f would like to make 
a little ripple Intel: in the hinterland.' 

1/tio"1 yint think you ean ever redeem 
yourself-11° asked the 1Vonlitn. 

Only  one hope," sights] the 
"After rents go down and salari, go 
lilt, I'll save fora year or 1100 and then 
hilt' all fill' 11.1.11111 states, 112,11111g  ,111'11  of 
,-11,1-110, flow fear awl hope 1  will but-. 
and then Ill 

hen youll go home,".  supplemented 
Clio Woman. 

"N—no.- reflected the Girl from To 
diana. "IT stay 	New 	liecause 
if 1  do all that I wmuld lie a real so-
cess--and thees lin sense in running 
away front success. is there'!" 

"Wech, 	 COAVerilf, 
mastic." 

(loaded to 	hy the grottillg. illl- 1 
pertinence a a  moose family inhabiting! 
the 	of him itomitment, the Sensi

t 
ive 

Soul ongrily hailed 	trop before relic- 
Ii tool: a great deal to drive her to 

this asiirt. for she shotok from outing,: 
w /sin 	one imptisitive little gray 

atom stalled right across the lilwary floor 
add 	11111,111,1 1111 11 	eracl. in the isithei 
the Sensitive Soul decided that the time 
for action was al hand. 

So the dasturil Moil was determined 

Painless Extractions 

Dr. Half ord's Dental I 
Offices 

CROWN and BRIDGE WORK 
SPECIALISTS 

ALL WORK GUAili 
TO GIVE SATISFACTION 

Breckenridge 
	

Ranger 

1t Mani 

HORSE RACING 
IN PARIS ONE 
REVENUE PLAN 

intertialional News Service. 
1 WASHINGTON, July 3.—Warren 

G. Harding, Republican 110111itlee for 
the presidency, and President Wilson 
may be matched for a mne-holf golf 
snatch. They use the same links, 
those of the Washington Golf and 
Country club, at Jewell, on the Vir-
ginia side of the Potomac, and are 
equally handicapped by the club's pro-
fessional. 

According to George Washington 
Ferguson and Milton Warner, caddies 
who usually carry the President's and 
the presidential nominee's clubs, a 
match between the two would be one 
of the most interesting contests ever 
staged. 

A discussion between caddies as to 
the probable outcome of such a 

'snatch narrowly missed ending in a 
free-for-all fight. 

"'Deed, boss, ah thinks Senatah 
Hardin' plays better': •Pres'den' Wil-
son," declared George Washington 
Ferguson. "He done made a 90 last 
week, and that's better'n Pres'den' 
Wilson ovals made," he stated em-
phatically. 

This remark brought forth a vigor-
ous protest from Milton Warner. 
Milton is a Virginian and come from 
a line of ancestors that helped make 
the Solid South solid. 

"G'ov'an, nigger, you're crazy," he 
yelled. "Senator Harditt•tt ileVel. saw 

▪ svce-tsA  VislOrsSQER oe.1 
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FULL of cAP.BoN 
AND  -recE b IF.FeR'el\M A L. 
NEE-DS FIXING -  bUT WHEN 

• 1216t-1T I  CA7~1 Go 

PROM LIARSVILLE 	\souetA 
INA 'Tix/0 
HOURS 

( 

PAINS, ;July 6.—So many queer look 
ing raves (despised outsiders defeating 
Blush-Mos horses) have been uncovered 
at the metropolitan tracks sinee the open-
ing of the racing season that Baron Al
rice de Rothschild, himself one of the 
largest owners in Frani, as well as deli-

y for Pau, has brought the Inattim to 
th
ua

e attention of the French chamber. 
berate de Rothchild has as1001 the cham 
ber to pass a law for the suppressicm or 
bookmaking co l'aris and largest eities in 
France, the books to be replayed by l'ari-
motile' booths in the cities. 

The French government receives ten 
tier cent on all money taken in at the 
par mutuel booths at the various traelcs. 
A, the amotints betat the daft:rents 
teed,-, vary from 0.1100.000 to 10.000,000 
francs daily the Fiench government de-
ck es from the I./Wing industry a revenue 
/,fb,eto,,voen 500.000 and 1.000.000 i  

Itarmi de Itollischild said in the 
l'rench chamber that Inor,,  looney -was 
bet with the book, operating ill Paris 

ti eali day than ot tile tratiks;estimating 
that 10.000,000 francs per day were W
gvred ill till' city alone. 'rids is a not loss 
of 1,0110.000 francs a day re,. the govern-, 

IC clucked that several 	hail 	Frairi. ne;iii 311 million of the 
I. 	tun 	ith 81tch flagrant evidence of lilt) million cubic 	or trenches and 
hick' aims,  that had such raeing been at- shell holes hare been filled in, and half 

t. England or Aniericio. the own- of the 24 million square jlids tt ividied 
tr,s, 	 would Ives 11 ire 	tan engle:nods have brien removed. 

FORE! WARREN AND WOODY 
WOULD MAKE GOOD MATCH 

- 241 ---11111L-Gt<sw.s' 

41-F-1/7 

GIRLS, IF YOU klONST--‘ 

RESCUE. ME I'LL. 
HAVE AK1c5TrIER. 

• " 	O0OF: )T, T7t HA I  t-kt_ I Free uR rsE 

m_AL,E.:(AAFT12.42:(e_mT.C.:,, AS 

rOEZ\JoUS BREAK-
AND HAKE 

CLUE SAY 1.--0( 	 
01. 	Ivs-r-oR 	BILLS ouTsIPE of  

- 	32- GowNS Alub 
F 1-17,rrs, 

HAVEN'T A 
TbiltAG TO 1s€74P-. 

mailer of clothes. 	Instead of 
 110' if

Vying 

was writing home 
n il tufflerl pornsids and clot:Iced stock]  all  I 

RUBE GOLDBERG'S BOOBS—The Weekly Mc.-eting of the Thesdav Ladies' Club 
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veorA TI-115 ..setsre-NcE, 
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LAD-( PsAt, 
12,0Bab AND P-EFUSCL 
T0. GAle 

BARBER  A  TIP 
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BARb4R-A 
GIRL'S 
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"I 1,111,." 	 AVII11111:/. 	 1/ 	revolved around her brain in 0. 

	hero I 
shot, eircle, until the very whirr 10.1 

at 0 	nic 	am inos-.111,11- of the wheel brought sleep to 

	

O'H Y d''llars 	"'eh:: 	 tortured mind. c1m1 beside her. 

1 	1 	 . I. - 	.•, mp r a diff er,: 	The y 	I moitulishol! She seemed to see pleading 

GOING TO BUILD? 
IP SO—SEE US. 

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY. 

We Contract Everything in the Building Line 
PLATE GLASS, ART GLASS, and All Kinds of Glass 

Work a Specialty. 

DELIVERIES PROMISED IN 20 DAYS. 

We  plug and superintend all kinds of Construction work, including 
sidewalk construction, and  arc  well qualified to engineer your work 
in a thorough and efficient manner. 

PHILLIPS 8z BOWLES 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 

flex 1146 	 Ranger, Texas 

The Largest Insurance Agency 
in West Texas 

Representing among many other Old Line Companies, 
the Home of New York, Royal, Hartford, Liverpool, 
London & Globe, North British & Mercantile and 
United States Ii'idelty & Guaranty Co. 

A Real Insurance Office 
Writing Fire, Tornado, - Automobile, Compensation, 

Plate Glass, Burglary, Accident and Health, 
Life and Surety Bonds. 

Prompt and Intelligent Service 
Marston Bu_icling—Main St. at Marston 

Phone 98 
watit,61111107/2119:92317/1111=1611VItglinntgar' 

t

#

od,Mt an 
ANIJ 

21 lynes 

asurance 

Better Than a Sermon 	identical little blue serge even if iny eye- se. heartless originator of the mime. MY 	 LAMB THEATRE 

11,11,1 111 11`ala 11 `1111111,1! 	Mai 	0 	a lilt 	1 '31, hogging ror 	All 

permanent wave." 	 sorts of remorseful and soggestive possi- 

	  wonted toe  to corm home and hail, in 	'Suddenly ill the stilly night the Sensi- 
gtory fur a tveric or Slit, so of course I hi,. Soul 	E10 ail 	hand 11,0„,cil 	  

61 Ai WII0 SAW 	 Mit I 	get the uproarion, with action. Something was bout to 
0 	oral ien 	exl,o0INI. 	You 	I wore tile happen. ,11.1 I-111 .11 01111 heitril a 111/iSC. SI111 
I 	suit 	hail nom nwit, in. ond  1111  started up guiltily. 	PerImps the poor 

1 	it 	‘v hot i 	 N" 	11. r,.11a 1 111011 	hasp1111 111 , 	/11,till 111111 been 	by 
ratter chested to hove toe Vetliell ill the 11 leg and ,vas suffering tortures. while 

had arrived. But 	 tl 
l was convinced persoimili Im, I Heartless I1 b,tml slept On through the 

grim tragedy of it all. 
Bright outshine brought awake ning. 

n to  the ki1,111111 Witll 	11111•111,141111Y 
Le... rim dnow. the Sensitive Sold tiptoed 	SATURDAY and SUNDAY 

On 	• al a 1 I laS 	CERIMMIE1 
11 1/ 	ta I1111111 — all  empty trap. 

a 13101,11, bill a good fable lo 11 1111.11,11.' 

she had mitered the room a short time be- i,i 
upon. TIII` trill/ Wit, liCt 11-11 retiring. it enworisoaarorr 	eal ...eruanaszanossawasurmwett 	 roe, 	 was  1/(111 of l-110,11  1.1111 //1/ bill Of 1'1,1 ill1•11- final 
affairs: either then  oose  , N al: 1  anght mil 
killed111. 1111,11.11 illlii 1111'1.1 ,. 	'Ill coursr, 
thcire was the dreadful episode of disiiiii- 
mg of the 	ins.  hilt IR:miles,  Hus- 
band didn't min

mica
d attending to I hat. 
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